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the mint•ral water trade. It was 
shipped all along the line of the T. 
& P. R. IL as far east as Ft Worth. 

Mr. C. A. Davis, son of our towns-
man, S. M. Davis, is at Ranger sick 
with slow fever. 

Eld. H. B. Dillard, of Comanche. 
filled his regular appointment Satur-
day and Sunday at the Baptist 
Church. 	 Mon ANON. 

Entertained .  

Mr. and Mrs. Kltna Walker enter-
tained last Friday night in honor of 

Miss Grace Kendall, of Austin. 
The lawn was beautifully lighted 

with Japanese lanterns and comfor-
tably seated. -Fishing for Love-
aLti all the old fashioned games were 
played. Delicious cream and cake 
was served. 

Those present were Misses Grace 
Kendall, of Austin, Audra McFar-
lane, of Sherman, Louie Sucks, 
Lillian Fraser, Jewell Johnson, 
Frenchie Emmons, Lois MeDerinkt 
Corrine Barringer, Corrie Wilkinson 
Laura Blythe, Irene Seay. Messrs 
Henry Ilarmon, George Carter, 

Rupert Jackson. harry MeGowen, 
Tom Park end Charlie Terrell. 

Baptist Church. 

Rev. Joiner, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, requests Tin.: Sian to an-

nounce that his subject for Sunday 
morning will he • ,The Doctrine of 
Election ' Will administer baptism 
at night service, 

Junior League. 

Topic—Obedienee. 
Leader—Lena Beck. 
Lesson, Pa. 	I19: 	111:p 1 1 	-By 

Leader. 
Song. Lord's Prayer in concert. 
Titus 3: 1.—Joe Darby. 
Jen, 22: 2.-14.—Edmund Webb. 
1st Sam., 3. : 2. 1(1. --Jesse Powell 
John 9:1.-7.—KathrynBoydstun. 
Song. 
2 Kings 3: 1.-14.—Blanehe Powell 
Select Reading—Ann Darby. 
Roll Call. Lesson Story. 

Song. Benediction. 

Mrs. Ed. S. Seay. of Roswell. N. 
M.. is visiting .1. B. Seay and fami-
ly. 

• 

R. B. SPENCER & COMPANY 
E. M. FAUST. Manager. 
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ETNA, Fire and 
Tornado Insurance, 
JNO TRENT, 

Phone 105, 
Died in Stonewall County. 

Mrs. C. C. Jaekson. mother of 
Andrew and Charley Jackson of this 
County, 'died in Stonewall County 
last 	'I hursilay. 	l'nele 	Charley 
Jackson, it will be remembered died 
some time ago, and now his aged 
compAnion has gone to join thin in 
that land beyond the gra‘e. 

- --A-- 
The sound of the old shop whistle 

calling the employees back to their 
[sista of duty lust Monday was in-
deed welcome us all the men are 
glad to he at work again. They are 
working nine hours a day now. 
Many who had gone for a visit have 
returned and are now in their old 
positions.—Big Springs herald. 

A petition for a Williams Club is 
being circulated. If you want to 
:Mu see Marion Terry or II. F. Foy, 

Lawn Party. 

Miss Irene Seay assisted by her 
mother Mrs. J. B. Seay and Mrs. 
Sam Seay. entertained Wednesday 
evening with a lawn party in honor 
of her guest Miss McFarlane of 
Sherman Throughtout the evening 
delicious punch and ims were served 

Among those present were Misses 
Ruby Hill. .Jewell .Johnson, Corrie 
Wilkinson. Lillian Schwartz. Maud 
and Ermine Wilson. Bell 11111 of 
Abilene. Grace Kendall' of Austin, 
Louie Surles, Inez. and Bess Franklin 
Audra McFarlane of Sherman, Mrs. 
Sam Seay of San Angelo. and hostess 
Messrs Kerehner. Stokes. Driskill. 
Hadley, Dill, Coleman, Cosby, Davis, 
Yeargip, Jackson, Mt t;owen and 
Seay. 

PRECAUTION. 

A lady took her four-year-old son 
to the family deAtist. lie found a 
small ea% its, so the operation be-
gan. The burr hal no sooner touched 
the tooth than the ch - ! I began to 
scream. At the end of !:", minutes  
the mother was deathly pale, while 
the dentist wiped great beads of 
perspiration from his brow. Torn, 
howe‘er, fairly swaggerts1 across the 
rotmi. "That didn't hurt," he boast-
ed. with a broad smile. "Then why 
did yon scream so!"' cried the ex-
asperated mother. "Because I was 
afraid it was going to," explained 
Tom.—Lippincot Cs. 	' 

IN TRAINING FOR NEW YORK. 

On the theory that might goes 
before right, the Berliner fights his 
way past old ladies ar.1 tired women 
into crowded tramcars and ruthless• 
ly jostles front his path the pat...el--
61y in the streets, with an obstinate 
insolence that goads the visitor, ac-
customed to the higher eivilitation 
of other capitals. to impotent fury. 

THE BEST OF IT. 

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is the 
difference between genius and insan- 
ity? 

Pa—The lunatic. my son, M at 
least sure of his board and clothes. 

FOR THE MAN THAT SMOKES. 

It is quite certain that much may 
be done to diminish the risk of to-
bacco amblyopia by paying attention 
to certain points of personal hygiene. 

For instance, a rule should be 
made never to smoke upon an empty 
stomach. but as far as possible only 
after meals. It is absolutely bad to 
smoke before dinner, and equally 
had to smoke late at night to keep 
as nice at one's work. 

It should also be forbidden to 
chew the cigar between the teeth, as 
many smokers are wont to do. 

And Barbecue at Baird, on Friday and Sat 
urday, July 17th and 18th, by buying yourself 
one of those pretty Lawn Dresses that we 
now have on sale, also one of those nice para-
sols and pretty fans. A big reduction on all 
Sunimer Goods. The old soldiers are invited 
to make our store headquarters. . • 

	IMINIMEINNSIMIMMIM 	  

Groceries 

and 

Implements 

PUTNAM DOTS. 

July 7th—We have had two line 
rains lately, which will insure a line 
corn crop. Cotton if also doing 
well. Everything seems to be in 
good spirits among the people. 

The Putnam Picnic and Mineral 
Wells Carnival was a grand success. 
Large crowds and plenty to eat. 
The candidates were thick and they 
all had a chance to tell their troubles 
to the dear people. Some fine 
speeches were made. 

Yesterday was a banner day for 
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• • . That is the way we are selling it. They price elsewhere; they BUY FROM US. Why? Simply be- 	•• 
• cause we have the PRICES and GRADES. We don't throw off on anybody, we don't put out half rot-

ten 

 • • 
junk and call it first-class. We handle tough, long leaf dimension, not knotty, snarly, brittle, BAS-

TARD stuff that we have seen put out here for THE BEST. If you give us a fair showing at your bill, 

we'll fill it for you, and according to agreement. 

"FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL"--OUR MOTTO. 
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CHAPTER I. 
A Sleeping Nation. 

Apatite tie and unprepared the coun-
t v stood on the verge of war. The 
wheels of many closing factories 
bad droned a final protest, idleness 
was spreading, and throughout the 
land the subject of the itniending con-
flict was gravely discussed. Distal- 
g itished orators in great cities pre-
et,t,i dire losses in prestige and 
bonur, and every dame t had its 
prophet of woe. The nation's posithru 
as a first-class power. even its very in• 
tegrity, seemed at stake. 

And in all this ominous unrest, this 
clamor ter action, the administration 
at Washington eat untamed, smiling 
what seemed to the country and the 
world at large a fatuous biota,  of cone 
placency. It was then endeavoring, 
as in previous crises, through the use 
Of higheouading words, to avert an 
actual clash at arms. 

For sonic years there had been 
mooted questions between Japan and 
the great Antetican republic, due In 
the first lustance to troubles of a pure-
ly racial character. The Pacific coast, 
which for many decades hat been com-
pelled by its gaigraphical situation 
to face an economic invasion from the 
orient, wanted none of the small men 
(runt arrows the water. 

Other complicatiene renewed. Ja- 
pan by exeeede end precept rejuv• 
*Dated the sleeeing giant which spoke 
ber sister tenet'• and hail with her 
an offensive and defensive alliance 
that could be invoked in time of need. 
and by further adroit policy main-
tained a similar compact with Great 
Initiate She waxed prosperous. de. 
mending trade concessions where 
hence she had begged them. Nor had 
she neglected the perfecting of her 
Levy, which from the time of her war 
with Russia had been one of the most 
capable. Now it equaled in size and 
',reliably extolled in fighting efficiency 
that of the l'nited States. 

In the Pleitiquines the racial war 
came to curl: an acute stage that Ja-
pan dement!,  d iminediete adjestne nt, 
although re:lee ing the same dee.-
iDatic metht.iis which charecterized 
her career as an advanced nation— 
pltifully 	to the world at large 
that she way a small power whose 
only wish was for peace; invoking 
sympathy-  en the one hand and pre-
paring to strike before hostilities were 
anticipated on the other. 

And to the midst of all this turmoil 
of mind anti passiveness of accom• 
pirshment, Guy Hillier, secretary of 
the British embassay in Washington, 
Sound other and more persoaal annoy-
ances The particular vexation was a 

einen a perversity. 
He heseded over his love affair 

ort . , re  titan the welfare of nations. as 
be stoop in the great railway station war and separation threatened, he 
at the cap': al on this night. watchtng I was resolved to bring his siege to the 
S. r the arrival of the Florida special ; issue and gain an answer. 
which was to bring to him Norma 	A long-drawn whistle of increasing 
Roberts. after en absence of nearly a volume vibrated through the dusk, 
month. 	 ' one headlight stared more steadily 

With some bitterness he recalled than the others which gleamed across 
that it was not the first time within the network of steel rails beyond and 
six months that he had loitered in came swiftly, picking a trail to the 
this station. To him it seetnee that great arched shed. With a final clang-
since be fits: had known the girl he al• ing of its bell, the big locomotive 
ways hail 	n waiting and longing. perepired past him, the whistling 
She had heel him in thrall since the I brakes gave a harsh grind and the 
night he nee her more than a year I train came to a halt. 
before, when half reluctantly he had 	Guy hurried back with quick, im• 
accepted an invitation to a reception patient steps to the Pullman. where 
given te her father; and yet in all negates dropped carpeted steps, in 
that after- time he had been in per• time to see the one for whom he 
petual stale-tap The reception had waited emerge, calm and immaculate 
been much like other receptions, and is usual, but with such a gladness of 
was given in honor of another inven-
tarn by "Old Pill Roberts," as he styled 
Ttlmself aad was known to his inti-
mates. 

Guy had gone through mere curl- Hess he took her lighter luggage and 
osIty, wishing to see at short range at wrap and walked with her to the exit 
✓ who only a few years before bad , of the riotsy station, finding all his 
1 • en dubbed a -harebrained crank," carefully formulated sentences for-

gotten, and listening to her rather 
than saying anything himself. 

Almost the first question she asked 
him was of the war; and at this he felt 

1 ot whose work had proved him other- 
.ee. He remembered the lights of 

see drawing room, the throng of 
Itureets. and that Roberts had forgot-
ten the event and kept some of the a tinge of disappointment. It was too 
most distinguished men of the nation, Impersonal a topic for a man who had 

waited a month for an opportunity to 
speak of affection. lie would rather 
she gave first thought to what he had 
been dolma what he was going to do 

including every member of the cabi-
net, waiting till he could be dragged 
from his laboratory at the end of the 
garden. 

Everyone lied taken the remissness 
with Anion, al, geed humor, laughed 
and chute-ft till a search multi be 
made, add then given way to the in-
ventor's entrance. which was not tra 
umpbal. It woe; effected with serge' king 
avenge Piing a lack of proprieties. 
There had been the *frmi of a high-
strung snarling voice In protest from 
the lower end of the drawing room, 
which was luxuriously furnished and 
Dresided over by Norma. There had 
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been _ aternent's snence, then an ex• 
clamation loud enough to be heard by 
those who were curiously expectant. 

-Well, I couldn't help it." the petu-
lant words came. "I got tired of wait-
ing around, and went back to work. 
You got me into this mesa. You know 
I don't like dress affairs, and hate 
dress suits. Working clothes suit me 
best. So there!" 

Everyone had looked at one another 
understandingly and smiled when the 
eminent scientist and inventor had 
been led into the room. Guy, craning 
his neck in a sudden desire to see this 
entry, had a confused picture of a 
clan with a shock of white hair and 
lung eyebrows, from beneath which 
glared eyes of great restlessness, and 
also remembered that the dress suit 
which had caused so much worry was 
stained with freshly spilled chemicals. 
and that even as he came the inventor 
was furtively wiping a pair of grimy 
hands on his handkerchief. But it was 
not the man nor the suppressed tit-
ters of laughter that he recollected 
best; it was the girl who escorted 
hint, 

She came leading her father by the 
arm, the daintiness of her costume 
enhanced by the marks of the work• 
shop on his coat. She walked smiling-
ly forward, completely eelapossessed, 
with head thrown back. and making 
no apologies. Had it not been for the 
conveisation at the dour, overheard 
within the room, none would have 
supposed that she wished a more cere-
monious appearance. She challenged 
with her eyes as she passed her 
guests, and to 111111er's surprise, bound 
in conventionality as he always had 
been, it suddenly sepmed that in all 
et It there was nothing inappropriate 
nor incongruous. 

Then came that later hour when he 
was introduced to the savant. and the 
latter had looked him squarely in the 
eyes and given hint a handshake that 
was surprisingly strong. And the 
girl! At the first word spoken by her 
his heart gave a great leap, insistently 
demanding that he should know her 
better. It had been easy to yield to 
its call, and he made occaelon to be 
as near her side throughout the even• 
ing as was possible. He was to learn 
later that she always was with her fa-
ther, neatly always inacceseible. and 
sometimes wrapped in such thought 
that he could scarcely probe her mind. 
The evening of their meeting had 
ended as do all evenings; but thence-
forth he had sought her. Their ac-
quaintance grew to a more friendly 
basis, and went steadily forward until 
on his part at least it culminated in 
love. Sometimes he had the courage 
to believe it returned. At other timeet 
he grew despondent in his assault on 
the pertals of her heart, but now that 

till she heard hint order the driver to 
take them to a fashion:nee cafe did 
she return front the land of abstrac-
tion and become vivacious again. 

"Witt re are you taking me'!" she 
asked. "Did I understand it that we 
are going to an old friend? I'm half 
iltarved, and am going to drop all this 
war subject for a while." 

When he told her their destination 
she clapped her hands and showed her 
approval by saying: -That's good. 
Do you remember the little balcony 
Overhanging the street where green 
things grow and we used to sit last 
summer when we wanted to be alone 
and talk? May we have the balcony 
table?" his smiling assurance that 
he remembered and that it was to 
that very spot he was conducting her 
brought forth her applause at his se-
lection. She leaned out to look ahead 
as they approached it, looked con-
tented when they alighted before it, 
and eagerly stepped within when the 
attendant swung open the doors. 

They walked across the carpeted 
floors and between tables where oat-
erg were dining, and everywhere as 
they went she was recalled to the 
sterner things of life by a conversa-
tion which had no other topic than 
war. Here and there she recognized 
men occupying more or less respon-
sible positions in the government. and 
a few whose uniforms proclaimed 
them to be officers of the army and 
navy. These latter seemed discussing 
the situation front a more confidential 
viewpoint, and held their heads close 
together now and then as if fearful 
that others [night overhear their 
whispered comments. 

"All criticising the government," 
Guy muttered, indicating one group 
with a slight nod of his head. "They 
can't understand it any Inure than we 
can." 

She looked at him sharply as if 
about to speak, and then after an in• 
stant's hesitation closed her half• 
parted lips and advanced to the seat 
she (haired. A white-clad waiter 
served them and deferentially brought 
a newepaeer still wet from the press 

"Thimeht you'd like to see the latest 
extra, sir," he explained, as he left 
them; and Hillier, with a look of 
weariness, glanced at the headlines 
and laid It aside. 

"Same old thing." he commented, 
In reply to her lcs'k of inquiry. "The 
Gazette has just learned that not even 
coaling orders have been issued, and 
this from no less a peasen than the 
secretary of the navy, who has been 
goaded into free speech by the con-
stant pricks of criticism. I wonder if 
these peerple are insane?" 

"Guy," she retorted, "I don't think 
it altogether fair to speak of the men 
at the head of the govenenent as in-
sane until they have been proved in 
error. Let's talk of something else." 

And he, worried anti tired of the 
topic, was glad to lead into more per-
sonal subjects. He thought of the 
old inventor whom he had not seen 
for months. 

"How is your fattier now?" he 
asked. "Is he improving in health: 
and where is he?" 

For the first time she showed some 
embarrassment. He watched her, and 
as she hesitated before answering he-
gen to wonder if there was not some-

thing concerning Roberts which she 
was endeavoring to conceal from him. 
"Oh. he is well, but very overworked 
and tired." she replied finally. 

AIM you haven't answered all my 
question." he insisted. "Your haven't 
told me where he is." 

welcome in her eyes that he could 	She remained silent, toying with 
barely resist taking her into his arms. one of the rings upon her band and 
Time might drag, but It always found looking out through the vines to 
her unchanged. In sudden awkward- where the lights of the city gleamed 

Neely and stretched out into the 
blackness beyond. 

"Norm," he said, leaning toward 
her, "is there anything wrong with 
him? All your letters come from 
Miami. There's a sanatorium there. 
It can't be that your father is—" 

"No—no—no; it isn't that!" she re-
plied, but with a look of such appre-
henglen that he almost doubted her 
for the first time in all their friend-
ship. "Father is all right, only he has 
worked very hard, and— Oh, please 
don't insist on my telling you any 

anti what he wished to do. Even when more! believe ins, I should be frank 
they reached a more quiet place away with you, of all persons In the world, 
from the din of railway traffic and if I could; but I can't be--quite." 
aside from the rush of outgoing pas-
sengere, she turned toward him with a 
grave face and asked for "the real 
latest news." 

"Do tell nee" she said, "not what 
people say, or what the officials send 
out, but the real inside situation. Is 
there going to be any war?" 

"I am attend so." he answered, 

gloomily. "Tie government is still in- 
sisting that there is 	mush eangm. 
of a clash, and backs up its manifes-
toes by making no preparation what-
ever. There has been uo attempt to 
mobilize a fleet in the Pacific, nor 10 
assemble other vessels front foreign 
ports; but our own advices are that 
war is inevitable and may come at auy 
moment." 

She did not respond, but seemed 
almost to have forgotten hint its her 
reverie and contemplation of his 
words. Nor did she eepresit surprise 
and interest when he gave her a seat 
in the brougham which waited for 
them beside the sateen gates. Not 

Impulsively he stretched his hands 
across the table and seized hers. The 
hum of conversation bad died out in 
the room back of them, most of the 
diners having departed. It had grown 
so quiet that they could hear the 
strains of a band from one of the 
parks, playing as gayly as if war was 
an unknown contingency. 

na. 	enn! 	'Itrfliffrese 
t a 

Celt Into the 
night; anti he knew %Mena seeing 
that in her eyes were tears. 

CHAPTER II. 
The Sword of the Samurai. 

The flatten was in a turmoil. 
Throughma the night and the follow-
ing day the newspapers of the country 
sent forth a more or less trustworthy 
recountal of the opening 'of hostili-
ties. It had been known for weeks 
that the transports of Japan guarded 
by her entire navy had assembled off 
Nagasaki. It hail even been reported 
that they had sailed away for southern 
waters; but this bad met with later 
denial. The blow had fallen as swiftly 
as would that of a rattlesnake which 

L 
for weeks had been coiled and stall- 
ously moving its head in preparation 
for attack. 

Strangely enough the first rcerorts 
of war came' from foreign sources; but 
they were undoubtedly official, having 
been imparted by Japan to her ally, 
Great Britain. The bulletins issued 
by the London papers bore the un-
doubted ring of semi-official utter-
ances. 'rhat of the Daily Mall, cabled 
In full to the American press, read: 

"Japan, reluctantly abandoning hops 
of peace by ordinary methods, has 
been driven to the extreme recourse 
and has officially declared war against 
the United States of America." 

Within half an hour after the Is-
suance of this bulletin a second an-
nouncement was made, which took no 
cognizance of the fact that the official 
declaration must have been 
by decisive action: 

"The Japanese war office has been 
advised that en the 27th instant at 
noon the Philippine islands were com-
pelled to surrender to the Japanese 
fleet, which appeared off Manila. Not 
only did the city itself capitulate, but 
possession of the entire islands has 
been given over. The Japanese gov-
ernment announces with due modesty 
that it has gained a complete and un-
qualified victory without the loss of a 
man 

"Later.—It is announced by the 
Japanese government that the parole 
of all officers and men of the United 
States army in the Philippines has 
been accepted, and the 1114'u of the 
vanquished army have been allowed 
to sail for San Francisco un board 
foreign ships. which were lying in the 
harbor at the time of surrender " 

From every quarter of the land cams 

Insistent demand( for official news 
from the government, coupled a tub re-
quests for detailed accounts of the de-
feat. The utiministration replied with 
the brief statement that no verified 
report of the *ellen in the Philippines 
could be liven out at that time. It 
did state. hewever, that the official 
declurntion of war had been duly re-
ceived, that the Japanese ambassador 
had been withdrawn, the legation 
closed and that the trairiels would 
leave New' Yen k for their own country 
thatL estneing. sailing by way of Liver. p  

Piddle clamor gave way to popular 
indignation. The country was atieme 
with Witt spirit. Guardsmen gath-
ered in their armories, awaiting of-
ficial bulletins and the expected call 
to tame; and yet no orders came. 
The governors of several states tele-
graphed to the war department for 
advice; but t h eir Dilly satisfaction wax 
in the fellowing neasage sent broad-
cast by the secretary of state: 

"The yeivernment, recognizing the 
patriotism and readiness of the Na-
tional Guard of the United States, 
does nut at this immediate moment 
desire its services. It is well to bear 
in mind. however, that a sudden call 
may be issued at a later date and to 
be prepared for emergencies. It. 
wishes to announce further that In its 
judgment there will be no necessity 
for fighting on land, and that the situ-
ation is completely under control. So 
far there have been no casualties re-
ported from the Philippines.- 

Whatever may have been the Mate 
of the public mind before the issuance 
of this declaration, the country now 
gasped with anneeement. Some of the 
more violent anti outspoken journals 
demanded of the men at Washington 
a statement of what they purposed to 
do in this emergency, and the most 
radical intimated In no uncertain 
terms that incompetent eaminintrae 
tions were subject to impeachment. 
lint to all of this outburst the govern-
ment ()Meting most directly interested 
presented only the same calm, placid 
and indifferent front. There war noth. 
Ing to be detected in their demeanor 
to indicate that any action whatever/ 
had been taken.. 

co:saint en NeXT weete. 

/ETNA, Fire and 
Tornado Insurance, 
JNO TRENT, 

Phone 105, 

BROOKS CHAIRMAN. 
--- 

Decided to Ask if Bryan Objects 
to Bailey. 

Denver, July 7.—Texas delegation 
arrived Monday five hours late. The 
members went to the New Albany ho-
tel and at once held a caucus. 

The caucus elected .latnes L. Storey 
Of Lockhart chairman end J. C. Mc-
Nealus of Dallas secretary, and agreed 
to submit the following nominationa to 
the convention: 

Credentials Committee--Judge faani 
R. Scott of Waco. 

Permanent Organization—A, W. 
Houston of San Antonio. 

Rules and Oilier of Business—C. A 	
Olustee. (Sala., is to have a $25,000 Nugent of Motegornery county, 	

court house. Platform and Resolutions—Judge al .  
M. Brooks of Dallas. 	 Kingfisher county, Okla., is to have 

To Notity Nominee for Presidency— a Swede colony. 
Judge Rice Maxey of Sherman. 	Salisaw, Okla., will have a $25,000 

To Notify Nominee for Vivo Presi school building. 
dency— Ool. A. J. Baker of Situ Au 	A case of yellow fever has developed 

at Frontera. Mex, For National Committeeman [rote 	
At Chickasha, Okla a street car line Texas—it. M. Johnston of Houston. 	

is being constructed. In expressing his thanks for the  
nomination given him Judge Brooks 	Five miles front Belton, Tex., a com- 
referred in feeling terms to Senutui patty will bore for oil. 
Bailey, The Gainesville man, he said. 	At Denton, Tex.. John M. Key, a 
was the one to fight here the battle pioneer, dropped dead. 
fur pure Democracy. 

"Nut only is he an ornament to Tex. 	
Boil weevils are numerous in the 

vicinity of Bennington. Okla. 
as," continued Judge Brooks, "but Ile 	' 
is an ornament to the wprld, for the 	At a depth of 5110 feet gas and on 
great God can look at him and say were struck near Caddo, Okla. 
wee!) done, for he is the noblest work 	Near Celeste. Htinty county. Texas. 
of God, an honest train, He is the peer natural gas has been discovered. 

of 
 
eat":ul  fit tedan. 	h 

His 
ihiti forl;liei 	anytuai 	Iasi' becomeS 

	
d by eating

everailneaowsnear  San Anton io wtoitel.oelhave 
nirt have 

 

non Therefore, to have his place has 
its pathetic side and adds au onus to 
the work that I must do. I realize my 
utter inability to measure up to hint 
but what I lack in ability I will make 
ire in fealty to his cuuss." 

Colonel Johnston remarked that he 

ator Bailey had been well and had de• 

have been designated as the man to 
ma 49 	e keynote ape t  of the  con-  hachie, Tea.  against  Henry  Darks,  a San Antonio, Ti'' 

could assure the delegation that If  Sem Okla. 

sired to accept the temporary chair- doge licenses isstied in Greater New 
Manship of the convention he would York. 

, 	. 	. 	

,  

negro, for flipping coitus, eggregate 

During June there were 4.071; trate 

Fine and costs assessed at Waxa- 

pelts, Dayton Mii-l's of Burnet proposed 

giving three cheers  for Braley. 
The di legatien adopted a resolution $4:12t4t-tions for 3.0en Memphis flood mir- 

by  the guy be presided over 
the Executive 

that the dieegatien  make  a demonetre• 	• ''• 

the street in frot:t of the hotel and 
atillAe. 
0. 11 the $Prieutuo Jones county court 

	

Work soon begins at Ansen, Tee., 	The Conventioi than  after the caucus  by repairing to 

to vote as a unit on all propositieus lea rs have been prepared precinct. The sr 
arunide.declering that the majority iihould eminent. 

was senteti as, delegate in Senator Hid'  built in Texas. 	
r  railroad  en di 

 n Jwuenreele. nates shall  else' 
tem as  in till' I State Senator Looney of Greenville 

3oDnuerainrgiv  th32eo figustialels yoerif  

ley's place. lion. Jake W•olters of Construction has commenced at Can- 
Houston was teceenized as holding the yon City. Tex., on Kendall county's 

wnsvil 
proxy of Hon. James B. Wells of $54.01,0 court house. 
Bro 

At the 
le.  
caucus Colonel R. M. John. 	in Dallas county court it cost three 

stop of Houston, member of the Na automobilist* $$e.40  for exceeding the 

tional executive committee directed at• speed limits of Dallas, 
tentiou to the fact that Mn, Bryan had 	Thomas Miller fell in front of a 
been quoted as saying that Senator motor car at Lake Charles, La., and 
Bailey was unavailable for the tempo:,   was crushed to death. 
ary chairmanship of the convention or 	Work on Abilene, Tex., street rall- 
for the chairmanship of the platfarm wey line begins at once. Cars are et 
committee for the reason that the be in operation by Oct. 1. 
name of the senator front Texas haul By the accidental  dischcrtte  of his 
been associated frequently with the 
Waters-Pierce Oil company. Mr. John. sixehnoter John Gintihart of Durham. Okia., lost a fine horse. 
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CLUBBI 

"form; he sale pleadingly, 'take 
me into your full ceufldence! Tell 
me what it is that troubles you! 
Something does, I'm sure. I have read 
it in your letters, and In your eyes 
when you come to me. Let nit,  share 
tr with vou! You know I love you, 
and a part of love is to share each 
other's (emblem." 

H. tried to hold her hands; but she 
withdrew them tremblingly. She 
turned her face away toward the 
lights of the night, without looking 
at hint. Fur what seemed a long time 
he waited. "Oh, I wish you had not 
said that to me—ad yet," she an-
swered at length. "You make it very 
hard for both of us now. 1 want to be 

	  -A 

"Is There Going to Be Any Warr I 

honest with you, want to give you my 
confidence and mn—but I can't. I 
can't tell you anything. You must 
wait." 

"Listen," he commanded, again 
leaning toward her. "There is some-
thing which makes me think you love 
me. I shall ask nothing more of your 
father, or of your plans, because I 
want to make you see the eesition." 
He frowned at the waiter, who came 
toward them anti then retreated. 
"Norm," he went on. -there is to be 
war. Your country is unprepared. It 
will be overrun by tin enemy that is 
ruthless and that will come to con-
quer. The end may not be defeat; 
but as certain as (teeth this country 
will writhe and suffer before it can 
regain the ground it will lose In the 
outset. Can't yeti see that? Can't 
you understand what it will he for 
you and your father here under such 
conditions? Don't you know that for 
your very safety you must have? As 
my wife, or even my betrothed, I can 
make the way so much easier fur 
sou! Give me the right, dear, give me 
the right!" 

"It is impossible," she replied. turn-
ing toward hint again; and he looked 
hurt. "It is the very danger of war 
that makes it so. You don't know 
how much I wish I could say yes to 
you; but it's impossible. I must be 
with no father. I Owe it to hen lie 
can't go away, nor can I leave him. 
So until the way is clear we can be 
friends only, and no more " 

He sat stunned for a moment, vain-
ly striving to understand a circum-
stance or combination of conditions 
which could have dictated such an 
answer. Then the thought came that ,  
perhaps the girl before him was ma• 
king a sacrifice to some awful men-
ace, and it could be only one thing—
the threatened insanity of her father. 
But what had the war to do with that? 
Perhaps she would never be more to 
him if her father went insane, because 
then she woule, say ne because of her 
very love for hint, and the fear for pos-
terity. Their happiness, then. was to 
depend mien the condition of an old 
man's mind. • 

"Norm," he asked, softly, "is it in• 
sanity?" 

She turned toward him In amaze-
ment, not fathoming his lint,  of reaper'. 
Inc "I can tell you nothing more." 
She spoke as one under stress and 
suppression. "You must ask nothing 
more. You must take my love on 
faith or not at all until you know it is 
time for you to tell me again that I 
am necessary to you." 

He felt that it was a crisis with 
them, and slowly thought of what he 
might say to break away this barrier 
sir induce her to remove the embargo. 
They sat looking into the distance; 
but before he could formulate an ar-
gurrient the sound of a horse's hoofs 
madly clattering over the pavements 
caught their attention. It came near-
er and nearer, and then past them on 
the street below a man in soldier's un-
iform flashed by. They looked at each 
other wonderingly, hnlf starting to 
their feet, and as they looked a sudden 
pandemonium broke forth. 

From an alleyway nearby aline an 
army of newsboys, the streets sudden-
ly became alive with pedestrians 
belched forth front cafes anti hotels. 
and above all other sounds came the 
cries of -Extry! Extry ! War broken 
out! War! W'arl War!" 

She turned away from him as if In 
those cries were an Irrevocable seri-
tenceeof Weeny. parted the .vines and 

Hon. W, If. Taft will he tunable to 
attend the Elks' reunion at Dallas. 

St. Louis capitalists will develop 
sulphur beds in Liberty county. Texas. 

The past few days eight carload: of 
hogs have been shipped front Erick, 

Bullet Does Through Body. 
Dallas, July 7.—A bullet from a 

Springfield rifles reseed through the 
body of Ed Cecil Sunday night, death 
being instantaneous. Another naive 
was artaytted 

retniant• •---en. anti Telerate( 015 inno-
cence after the verdict was annotnue 
ea. 	Caine ra was ceinvicted of the 
murder of Judge Stanley Welch. 

- ------- 
Tarte Negroes Killed by Lightning. 
Se :nee Tea., Jul:: 7.-1' n miles 

south of here lightning 	with one 
stroke three suns of Weeley Clark, a 
negro. 

TOLD IN FEW WORDS. 
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Mule Causes Rider's Death, 
Greenville, Tex., .July 	While .1Im 

Mitchell of Floyd W114 riding a mule 
at that lilacs the animal threw him 
over its head and then jumped on hint, 
the mule's hoofs striking !Mitchell In 
the breast over the heart. The Mete 
ed titan died in a few minutes. He 
was twenty-one years old. 

Life Term For Cabrera. 
Cuero. Tex , July 4.--The jury in 

the Cabrera case gave defendant a 
life sentence ..1g tae r perntentiary. tee 

MEZES PRESIDENT, 
--- 

Succeeds Dr Houston, Who Becomes 
Head of Washington University. 

Amtes, July 7.—Dr. Sidney Edward 
Mezes is to be president of the Uni• 
versay of Texas. succeeding Dr. David 
Franklin Houston, who becomes chan-
cellor of Washington univeraity of St. 
Louis. effective Sept. 1, Dr. Mezes has 
been dean of the Texas university for 
some years. 

The regents met here Monday and 
selected Dr. eleses unanimously, no 
other name being cansidered. Dr. 
Mezes was granted a yeeir's leave of 
absence and his whereabouts Is not 
definitely known, though he is thought 
to be in Egypt-wending his way home• 
ward. or. Houston is in elichigan, 
and will return to Texas within the 
next few weeks, preparatory to as• 
sumIng charge of the St. Louis institu-
tion. 

stun said that such a getternent waa 
H. C. Towneen.. former passeneer at variance with the facts. He had. 

agent of the Missouri Pacific railway, he said, conferred pereottelly regarding 
the matter with Mayor Dahlman of died at Port Huron, Mich.  
Omaha. one of Mr. Bryan's closest 
friends, and with C. W. Bryan, broth• 
er of the presidential aspirant. and 
that both had declared the publicntiout 
of the interview to he unnuthotized 
and without foundatieu of fact. 

H. P. Breisford of Eastland !tamed• 
lately offered a resolution, which was 
unanimously adopted, that the delega• 
thin Instruct Colonel Johnston to ins 
mediately communicate with Mr. 
Bryan at Lincoln and ascertain wheth-
er or not the purported quotation from 
hint was correct. Mr. Johnston said 
last Monday night he hoped to hear 
from Mr. Bryan Tuesday morning. 

On the try:it the Texas delegation 
adopted resolutions expressing regret 
at the illness of Senator aBiley. J. C. 
altleealus wired Its tenor to Senator 
lieiley front I.a ,Junta, Colo. 

Brownwood, Tex., property holders 
have let contracts for sidewalks. This 
will insure free mail delivery. 

By unanimous vote the people of 
Fort Towson, Okla decided %o issue 
elates, bonds for a schoolhousta 

The residence of E. I. Brophy at 
Taylor, Tex., was rubbed of money and 
valuables to the amount of $100. 

The Hardeman Ceunty (Texas) Ir-
rigation company has ordered a car-
load of alfalfa seed front Germany. 

At Cincintrati on the 28th inst. Non. 
W. H. Taft is to be formally notified 
of his nomination for the presidency. 

Rev. Leonidas Dodson, Presbyterian, 
for forty y'e'ars n missionary to the 
Cherokees, died near Tahlequah, Okla. 

For Cameo J. H. Dunkard has sold 
his ranch of 1,304 acres ten Mlles north 
of Brady, Tex., to J. S. Myers of Mare 
linB .  

eginning July 20 the national gov-
ernment will auction off in lots the 
32tietere Gore udditicat is Lawton, 
Okla. 

U:0 as worth of oil  was cote . Fiin  

Lightning struck  a steel 'ank of the 
Texas company at Port Arthur, Tex. 
About 

 

C. L. Morgan eaught in the Brazos 
elver near elineral Wells. Tea, a ta-
fish weighing twenty-see. n and a half 

A bottle of gotta water exploded sev• 
en miles from Mountain View, Okla., 
seriously injuring Nelson Brown, a 
young man. 

With two bullet holes through his 
bead the body of Robert covracton 
was found three miles southwest of 
Partial. Okla. 

Secretary Cortelyou has made a cell 
upon national bank deposttaries for 
approximately $45,000,000, to be paid 
before the Ilth inst. 

Fourth of .July members of the 
American colony at Parte placed a 
wreath of flowery; at the base of the 
Lafayette monument. 

In a headon railway collision near 
Utica, N. Y., four men were killed, 
three fatally injured and twenty other 
persons seriously here 

The $15nno0 Oklahoma City packing in accordance wi 
plant narrowly escaped destruction by 
fire. Damage was $1,5110. 	 the Terrell Elect 

Old settlers of WiAe county and ex-
Conti-Aerates will have a joint reunion 
at Decatur July i 1, 15 and If, 

See Powell 
Paper. 
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regular meeting of the City Council 
of Baird Texas on July 13, 1905, 
sealed proposals.w ill be received for 
the custody of the City funds of said 
City for the year next following said 
(lute. The Banking Corporation, 
Association or individual Banker of-
fering the highest rate of interest 
for said City funds will be selected 
as the City Depository of said City 
for said term. Bond of successful 
bidder will he required as provided 

by law. Bight to reject any and all 
bids is reserved by the City. 

CLUBBING RATES. 

Tim STAR and Dallas News one 
year. $1,75. 

Tor. S'rAtm and Houston Post one 
year, *1.75. 

TIIK STAR and Fort Worth Record 
one year *1.75. 
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teiranne 	anu p;tacaten nig inno- 
cence after the verdict was announc- 
ed. 	Caere ra was convicted of the 
murder of Judge Stanley Welch. 

- — 	 
Three Negroes Killed by Lightning. 
Se tie), Tex., July 7.---T n miles 

south of here lightning 10114,1 with one 
*twits,  three sons of Wesley Clark, a 
negro. 

Bullet Goes Through Body. 
Dallas, July 7.—A bullet from a 

Springfield rifles mussed through the 
body of Ed Cecil Sunday night, death 
being instantaneous. Another niter° 
was arrested. 

TOLD IN FEW WORDS. 

With great enthusiasm America's In-
et., Arm, day was c elebrated by 
Japanese at Yo1ahanla. "Old Glory" 
was reeeatedty cheered. 

At Begwell, Red River county, Te 
we, Niles :McDonald was fatally initn ,  
by a guy Ole of a :to cry-eo-round fait 
11:g and crushine her alma. 

Lightning alkyl tit Wincaester, Fay-
ette county, Teer.s, the wife of Uvalde 
Henderren, a negro. Her baby, whit It 
she was holdine, was slightly burned. 

Cellars at El Paso were flooded 1:y 
a miniature cloudburst on the 211,1 
inst. Stocks In stores were damaged. 
The wind blew sixty-two miles per 
hour. 

After attempting ai Not walk, 0., to 
kill his father, wife and daughter, Wal-
ter Abbey, who had become a : tying 

Olitsfee, Okla., is to here a $25,000 maniac• was shot to death by Adelbert. 
court house. 	 hie crippled son. 

Kingfisher county, Okla., is to have 	At the residence In Wichita Falls, 
a Swede colony. Tex., of E. II Stonecipher DeWitt Clay- 

Salisaw, Okla., will have a $25,000 burn. mistaken for a burglar, was so 

school building. 
A case of yellow fever has developed 	E. L. Maloney. en route from San at lerontera. alex, ;Antonio to New York ally on a buck-
At Mk:kasha, 01:la.. a street car line' skin Itioncho, pased through Dallas 

is being constructed. 	 Monday. He left San Antonio five 
Five miles from Belton, Tex., a cone days before He is tending another 

patty will bore for oil. 	 I potty and will go along Broadway. 
At Denton, Tex., John M. Key, a 

badly 'hut in an arm than amputation 
Was necessary. 

1 

teretie mine* eat into the 
and he knew without *teeing 
her eyes were tears. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CHAPTER II. 
he Sword of the Samurai. 
mitten was in a turmoil. 

hunt the night tint the follow-
the newspapers of the country 

rth a more or less trustworthy 
lel of the opening ,of hostill-
It had been known for weeks 
to transports of Japan guarded 
entire navy had assembled off 

Ike It had even been reported 
4.y had sailed nway for southern 
; but this had met with later 

The blow had fallen as swiftly 
ild that of a rattlesnake which 
!eau had been coiled and gime 
moving its head in preparatiun 
ark. 
ngely enough the first reports 
came from foreign sources; but 

(ere undoubtedly official. having 
:mparted by Japan to her ally. 
Britain. The bulletins issued 

e London papers bore the un-
til ring of semi-official utter-

That of the Daily Mall, cabled 
to the American press, read: 

tan, reluctantly abandoning hope 
ace by ordinary methods, has 
driven to the extreme recourse 
is 'Michel),  declared war against 
nited States of America." 
hIn half an hour after the hi- 
e of this bulletin a second an-
etre nt was made, which took no 
:once of the fact that the official 
ation must have been le:we—LA 
chive action: 
e Japanese war office has been 
el that an the 27th instant at 
the Philippine islands were corn-
; to surrender to the Japanese 
which appeared off Manila. Not 
lid the city Itself capitulate, but 
melon of the entire islands has 
given over. The Japanese goy-
pnt announces with due modesty 
t has gained a complete and cul-
led victory without the loss of • 

tier.—It is announced by the 
leae government that the parole 

officers and men of the United 
s army In the Philippines has 
accepted, and the men of the 

aished army have been allowed 
01 for San Francisco on board 
gn ships. which were lying In the 
,r at the time of surrender." 
)m every quarter of the land came 
tent demands for (Actal news 
the goternment, coupled a tth re-

Is for detailed accounts of the de-
The utiministration replied with 

brief statement that no verified 
rt of the melon in the Philippines 
I be given out at that time. It 
state, h .weeel, that the official 
mutton if war had been duly re-
el. that the Japanese ambassador 
been withdrawn, the legation 

•d and that the eaitiels would 
r New York for their teen country 
etwring, stilling to way of Liver- 

Iblic clamor gave way to popular 
illation. The cuunto was aflame 

war spirit. Ottardemen wh-
in their armories. awaiting of-

1 'meeting and the expected call 
alai.; and yet no orders came. 
governors of several states tele-

'heti to the war department for 
e ; but their (tidy satisfaction was 
he following neeteage sent broad-
by the secretary of state: 

'he government. recognizing the 
lotiem and readiness of the N1,-
41 Gus rd of the United States, 

not at this Immediate moment 
re Its services. It is well to bear 
and. however, that a sudden call 
he Issued at a later date and to 
prepared for emergencies. It 

les to announce further that in its 
ment there will be no tiecessity 
fighting en land, and that the situ-
a is completely under control. So 
there have been no casualties re-
ed from the Philippines." 
hateter may have been the Mate 

public mind before the issuance 
his declaration, the country now 
ted with anmeement. Some of the 
e violent anti outspoken journals 
ended of the men at Washington 
atement of what they purpeeed to 
in this emergency, and the most 
eal intimated In no uncertain 
is that incompetent earninistra, 
s were subject to impeachmenL 
to all of this outburst the govern- 
t officials most directly interested 
ented only the same calm, placid 
indifferent front. There war noth-
to be detected in their demeanor 
ndlcate that any action whatever 
been taken. 	. 
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Decided to Ask if Bryan Objects 
to Bailey. 

Denver, July 7.—Texas delegation 
arrived Monday five hours late. The 
Members went to the New Albany lee 
tel and at once held a caucus. 

The caucus elected James L. Storey 
Of Lockhart chairman and J. C. Mc-
Nealuc of Dallas secretary, and agreed 
to submit the following nominations to 
the convention: 

Credentials Committee—Judge eigm 
R. Scott of Waco. 

Permaneat Organization—A. W. 
Houston of San Antonio. 

Rules and Older of Business—C. A 
Nugent of Montgomery county. 

Platfornt and Resolutions—Judge M.  
al. Brooks of Dallas. 

To Notity Nominee for Presidency—
Judge Rice alaxey of Sherman. 

To Notify Nominee for VI% 4, Preei• 
deney— Goa A. J. Baker of Sau Au 
geld. 

Fur National Committeeman trot!) 
Texas—It. M. Johnston of Houston. 

lu expreseing his thanks for th. 
nomination given hint Judge Brooke 
referred hi feeling terms to Semite)! 
Bailey. The Gainesville man, he reed 
was the one to fight here the baltie 
for pure Democracy. 

"Nut only is he an ornament to Tex-
as," continued Judge Brooks, "but he 
is an ornament to the werld, for the 
great God tan look at him and say 
well done. for he is the noblest work 
of God, an honest train, Ile is the Peet 
of any man. His intellectual endow• 
menta have fitted him for any posa 
tIon. Therefore, to have his place has 
its pathe tic side and adds tut onus to 
the work teat I must do. I realize my 
utter inability to measure up to hint 
but what I 1.,k in ability I will make 
up in fealty to his cause" 

Colonel Johneton retuarkel that he 
could seem-, the delegation that if Sete 
ator Bailey bad been well and had die 
sited to accept the temporary chair. 
manehip of the convention he would 
have been designated as the man to 
Make the keynote ape c h of the con• 
vent ion. 

Dayton Moe of Burnet proposed 
that the de:egation make a dentonstre• 
Hon after the caucus by repairing to 
the street in front of the hotel and 
giving three (wers for Bailey. 

The du legatent adopted a resoletion 
to vote as a unit on all propusitietis 
and declaring that the majority ehould 
rule. 

State Senator Looney of Greenville 
wad sentiel as delegate in Seeetor Bea 
ley's place. /ion. Jake Wolters of 
Houston was tecnenized as leading the 
proxy of Hon. James B. Wells of 
Brownsville. 

At the caucus Colonel R. M. John• 
stop of Houston, member of the Na 
Bonet executive committee directed at• 
tendon to the fart that Mr. Bryan had 
been quoted as saying teat Senator 
Bailey was unavailable for the tempo!,  
ary chairmainthip of the convention or 
for the chairmanship of the platform 
committee- for the reason that the 
name of the senator front Texas haul 
be-en associated frequently with the 
Waters-Pierre Oil compitny. Mr. John• 
ston said that am h a statement was 
at variance with the facts. He had, 
he said, conferred personally regarding 
the matter with :Mayor Dahlman of 
Omaha, one of Mr. Wyatt.); closest 
friends, and with ('. W. Bryan, broth-
er of the presidential aspirant• and 
that bath hail declared the publication 
of the interview to he unnuthorized 
and without foundation of fact. 

H. P. Breisford of Eastland inimed• 
lately offered a resolution, which was 
Unanimously Adopted, that the- delega-
tion instruct Colonel Johnston to int• 
mediately communicate with Mr. 
Bryan at Lincoln and ascertain wheth• 
or or not the purported quotation from 
him was correct, Mr. Johnston said 
Islet Monday night he hoped to hear 
from Mr. Bryan Tuesday meriting. 

On the train the Teeter delegation 
adopted resolutions expressing regret 
at the Illness of Senator aBiley. J. C. 
MtNeeitts wired its tenor to Senator 
Bailey from I.a Junta. Colo. 

MEZES PRESIDENT. 
— — - 

Succeeds Dr Houston, Who Become, 
Head of Washington University. 

Austin, July 7.—Dr. Sidney Edward 
Mezes is to be president of the Una 
versay of Texas, succeeding Dr. David 
Franklin Houston, who becomes chate 
cellor of Washington university of St. 
Louis. effective Sept. 1, Dr. Mezes has 
been clean of the Texas university for 
some years. 

The regents met here Monday and 
selected Dr. M,-zes unanimously, no 
other name being caneidered. Dr. 
Mezes am; granted a yettr's leave of 
absence and his whereabouts is not 
definitely known, though he is thought 
to be in Egypt,' wending his way home-
ward. Dr. Houston is in Michigan, 
and will return to Texas within the 
next few weeks, preparatory to as-
Punting charge of the St. Louis institu-
tion. 

Mule Causes Rider's Death. 
Greenville, Tex., .July 7.— While .(lm 

Mitchell of Floyd wits riding a mule 
at that Place the animal threw him 
over its head and then jumped on him, 
the mule's hoofs striking Mitchell In 
the breast over the heart. The Melo 
ed man died in a few minutes. He 
was twenty-one years old. 

Life Term For Cabrera. 
Cuero. Tex , July 4.— The jury in 

the Cabrera case gave defendant a 
life sentence ...1g the,pegleentlary. lle• 

pioneer, dropped dead. 
Cali For Primary Convention. Boll weevils are numerous in th. 

vicinity of Bennington, Okla. 
At a depth of elm feet gas and oil 	Democratic Pritnaty Conventions 

were struck near Caddo, Okla. 	are hereby called to be held in each 
Near Celeste. Minty county. Texas. Precinct in Callahan County, Texas, natural gas has been discovered. 
Several cows near San Antonio have on the Fourth Satorday in July (be- 

become mad by eating loco weed. 	ing the 25th day of the mouth. 19(15, 
Hon. Vie If. Taft will be unable to 	Said Convention shall he held for attend the Elks' reunion at Dallas. 
St. Louts capitalists will develop the purpose of electing delegates to 

sulphur beds in Liberty county. Texas. a County Convention tAr he held at 
The past tew days eight carload.; of the Court House in Baird. Texas, at 

hogs have been shipped from Erick, 
Okla. 	 2 o'clock,  August 1st, 190s. 

Said Convention is vaned for the 
purpose of electing delegates to the 

During Jure there were 4.07e mar-
riage licenses issued In Greater New 
York. • 

Fine and costs assessed at Waea. State Convention to be' holden in 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • 
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BAIRD, TEXAS. 	 •• • 

WE HA V 14', 

TRY US 

• 

Z
t 

• was crushed to death. 	 •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e• *••• • • 
W'urk on Abilene, Tex., street rail- Call For Democratic Primary. 

way line hoeing at once. Cars are to 
be In operation by Oct. 1. 

By the accidental discharee of his 
sixehooter John Gnhhart of Durham, 
Okla., lost a fine horse. 

H. C. Towneen.. former passenzer 
agent of the Missouri Pacific railway, 
died at Port Huron. Mich. 

The $150.000 Oklahoma City packing 
plant narrowly escaped destruction by 
fire. Damage was $1,500, 

Old settlers of Wik,  county and ex-
Confederates will have a joint reunion 
at Decatur July 11. 15 and 16. 

Brownwood, Tex., property holders 
hate let contracts for sidewalks. This 
will insure free mail delivery. 

By tinaninume vote the penile of 
Fort Towson. Okla , decided to issue 
Wow,' bonds for a schoolhousa. 

The residence of E. I, Brophy at 
Taylor. Tex., was robbed of money and 
valuables to the amount of $100. 

The Hardeman County (Texas) Ire 
rigation company has ordered a car-
load of alfalfa seed front Germany. 

At Cincinnati on the 28th Inst. Hon. 
W. H. Taft is to be formally entitled 
of his nomlAstion for the presidency. 

Rev. Leonidas Dodson, Presbyterian. 
for forty yeers a missionary to the 
Cherokee's. died near Tahlequah, Okla. 

For $13,04441 J. II. Dunkard has sold 
his ranch of 1.304 acres ten Mlles north 
of Brady, Tex., to J. S. Myers of Mar-
lin. 

Beginning .Tnly 20 the national gov-
ernment will auction off it lots the 
neetere Gore addition t ) Lawton, 
Okla. 

Lightning struck a steel 'ink of the 
Texas company at Port Arthur, Tex. 
About $1e,4 at worth of oil was con-
sumed. 

C. L. Morgan relight in the Brazos 
river near elineral Wt,11,4, Tex.. a cat- 
fish weighing 	and a half 

A bottle of coda water exploded sev-
en miles from Mountain View, Okla., 
seriously injuring Nelson Blown, a 
young man. 

With two bullet holes through his 
head the hotly of Robert Covfngton 
was found three miles southwest of 
Perim, Okla. 

Secretary Cortelyou hes made n cell 
upon national bank depositaries for 
approximately $4e,ottoese., to be paid 
before the 11th inst. 

Fourth of July members of the 
American colony at Paris placed a 
wreath of flowers at the base of the 
Lafayette monument. 

In a headon railway collision near 
Utica, N. Y., four men were killed, 
three fatally injured and twenty other 
persons seriously hers 

hachie, Tex.. againet Henry Starks, a can Antonio, Texas. on Aug. lit li .............. ,....,+••••••....******4•4  ,........"..: 
negro, for flipping coins, eggregate ow..  
*43.45. 	 -- 

Work soon begins at Anson, Tex..1 The 041%1'120"n hereby "lied shall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••• 
on the $1, e000 Jones county court I  be  

eminent. 
ici' re have heel prepared by the goy- precinct. The same number of del- 

houee. 
Rations for 3.et 0 Memphis flood suf. tilt Executive Committee in that 	

PRICE & TRULOVE 	1 

presided ote'r by a member of 

• 
. 	. , . 	

!egates shall  elected to  this eonven- • • 
3i) nearly

g 
 321r miles of railroad were Liao as in the primary convention : 	Dealers 	 l  

• 
• 

. cast for governor in 
built in T 	 held in May Do % one delegate to 1 exas. 	 Staple and Fancy 	r()cer 1( I 

en •i 	
s • . • 

Construction has commenced at Can- 	.-. V444 	 • i .-. . • ' 
yon City, Tex., on Kendall county's 
eetoton court house. 	 the last general election. 	 . 	Give us a trial we will appreciate 	 • • 

In Dallas county ceurt it cost three 	 J. W. 1141111t1 N A. Chm, 	 your order and will deliver your 	 • 
automotollsta $86.40 for exceeding the .— 	goods promptly to any part of city. 	 • 

• item. Ex. Com. Callahan Co. Tex.. speed limits of Dallas. 	 • 
Thotims Miller fell In front of a A. I;, WEIiii, Secy. 	 TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS. : • .,—._ motor car at Lake Charles, l.a., and 

A general Primary Election is 
hereby called to be held in all the 

Precincts in Callahan County. Texas 
on the Fourth Satuiday in July (be-
ing the 25th day of the month) 190s, 
in accordance with the peovisions of 
the Terrell Election Law, at which 
time the Democratic voters of Calla-
han County will vote for the nomi-
nation of Presidential Electors, 
State, District, County and Precinct 
officers and for or against such ques-
tions as may appear on the official 
ballot. 

Instructions will be furnished the 
election officers in each precinct in 
due course of time. 

J Nil. W. ROBBINS, 
I)em. Ex. Com. Callahan CO. Texas. 
A. G. Ween, Secy. 

To the Public:' 
Notice is hereby given that at the' 

NOTICE .  

Matting, lied Room Suits, Mattresses and Everything ill) 
/ House Furnishing line. Picture Frames made to order. All kinds A 
)  

of repair work. L EA DER COOK STOP' E, Wood and Coal Heat  
era, New Royal Sewing Machines, R 	 (easonable Prices. Cash or In  

4  stallments. Will trade for horses. cattle or any old thing. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 

	  1.2a • 
aleleelli original packages. Money must accompany all orders, 

and they will nave prompt atteetien. 	 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SEAY & HASH BROS, 
LIQUOR DEALERS 
STRAWN. TEXAS 

Inn & H111,--bonded- per gallon 	  
Casco,—bonded—per gallon 	  
Guekenheimer,—bonded per gallon 
Dixie Itye.—ease goods—per gallon 
Bond .V Llilard —ease goods-- per gallon 
NleBrayer—ease goods—per gallon 	 

ellwood case goods- per gallon 	 
Texas Club—case goods- per gallon 
International—harrell goods—per gallon 
International case goods—per titian 

SEE OUR NEW 

LINE OF WALL PAPER 

Ne have just received a heuutitul  
line of new Wall Palter, the la-
test designs and prices are right. 
Come to us for Drugs. Fishing 
Tackle, Paints, Oils, Jewe Ivry. etc. 

Powell & Powell. Druggists. 

v  

( FURNITURE 

HALSTED BROS, 
Are.m.www.v.vir4Fe  

-O. • • 411111. 
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Some ut the pre speakers that arc 
out trying to enlighten the 
people on the subject eef prohibition 
and Demoeracy should read up a 
little. op the political history of this 
country. Some of them claim that 
the Democratic party favors proltilet_ 
tion and that the Republican party 
opposes it. Since when? The only 
states that had state prohibition up 
to the time Georgia adopted state 
prohibition a few months ago, were. 
rock-rildwel Republican states, They 
sere Main. Vermont, New Damp. 
shire, and Kansas. The leaders and 
press of the pros for a generation 
leave denounced the Democratic par-
ty us a ••whiskey party", and now 
eiiliverts to prohibition. that were 
rank local optionist up to a few 
months ago, and tell us that the 
Democratic party is a prohibition 
party. No National Democratic 
Convention has ever indorsed prohi-
bition, but men the contrary has round-
ly condemned sumptuary Iowa. No 
national leader of the 1Kmocratee 
party has ever indorsed prohibition. 
No Democratic president ever indors-
ed prohibition. W. J. Bryan, who 
will lee nominated at Denver this 
week for President by the Democrats, 
is an at oweal anti-prohibitionist. and 
the regular prohibition party has al-
ready used this against lion as a 
reason why he should not lee elected 
president. if the Democratic party 
is a prohibition party why has the 
prohinitton party been fighting us all 
these years? People who (lain) that 
the Democratic party, as a party, in-
dorses prohtlation cerieinly do not 
know the tenets of their own party. 

The Democratic party in Texas 
has always tried to keep the question 
(net of the party, but the pros have 
maneged tee get prohibition into the 
party good and strong and if the 
party endorses prohibition it will 
hate abandonee one of the principles 
that it has always strictly aelheared 
to and that is local self-government. 
Local option leaves the question • to 
each comity or precinct to settle the 
question. State• prohibition destroys 
this principle. 	It maybe' the' right 
thing to do, but it is not strictly 
Democratic according to the. ancient 
land marks ot the party, and it is 
no use to say it is. 

The unterneed Democrats with a 
great big cap "D" are gathered at 
Denver this week to nominate a man 
whom we hope to see the • next 
President. The party appears to be 
more thoroughly united than for 
sixteen years and hope for success 
is felteverywhere. President Roosevelt 
daughter, Mrs. Longworth and 
her husband are interested erpectotors 
and seem to enjoy the procedinges  as 
mach as any Democrat present. 

MktISIED. 

LAtinear—Witareas.---At the 
Baptist parsonage. Wednesday even-
ing July S at S:30, Mr. Ed Lambert 
anti 31iss Willie 11•illiateis wereunited 
in marriage ley Rev. .1. M. Joiner. 
THE STAR joins the friends of the 
happy young couple in extendingcon-
gratulation% and good wishes for their 
future? happiness and prosperity. In 
the language of Rip Van Winkle, 
--May theflive long and prosper. 

A. A. Callahan, of McLean, Gray 
County, came down last week on 
business. Cal says they have get 
the only country, and that ever)-
thing looked fine for a good.erop this 
year. 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

Nerrs::— Announcement tees for 
all District and County offices $10.00 
payable in advance. 

. We are authorized to announce the 
following Aindidates for office sub- 
ject to the Democratic primary: 

Fon Diarnicr Juiees:. 

42d District composed of the coun- 
ties of Callahan, Eastland, Stephens, 

hackelford antesTaylor: 

Thomas L. Ili.ANTibs, 
of Albany. 

I.71 ex s, 
of Eastland. 

h 
  

J. 
11. cmmi.10s,f Abilene. 

of Cisco. 
For District Attorney, 

W. P. MAHAFFEY. 

For State Senator 'Nth Dist. 
W..1. BRYAN. 

It, C. CRANK. 

For Representative 10:1d District. 
J. T. Tl'i - ERR. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

For County Judge. 

C. D. (('larence) Rt ssK1.1. 

W. R. ETV 

For Sheriff & Tax Collector. 
T. A. (Al) Int IN. 

%V. A. McGowasa 
For Tax Assessor. 

T. J. Nostaxi.r. 
R. F. (Frank) BENNETT. 

31. W. Uzzet.e, 
Fur County & District Clerk. 

Gee). B. Scorr. 
J. II. (Joe) StrAeraersaiao. 

For District Clerk 
C. W. (Wilburn) TATI.olt. 

For County Treasurer. 
W. E. (Eugene) 311.:::roN. 

For County Attorney 
It. L. ALEXANI-Kli 

For Nubile Weigher Baird District 
J. H. 

For County Superintendent. lit.).   

For Commissioner Pre No. 1. 
W. A. 'hates. 
W. K. KevaaNiem.e. 

For Commissioner Pm. No. 2. 
PHILLIP Yost'. 

Weenrn WILLIAMS. 

For Commissioner Pre, No. 3. 
Geo. ANTIII ,NY. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
.1. G. (Jack) AIKEN. 
J. A. Gael...a 

For Constable Pre. No. 1 
.1. W. FARMER. 

W. C.±s111"11V. 

Wednesday Club. 

Mrs. T. E. Powell, assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Ada, was hostess of 
the Wednesday Club this week. A. 
full membership wail present to spend 
an afternoon in this pleasant home. 

After an hour of "Merry ('hat" 
the guests entered into a guessing 
contest of "Flowers Illustrated-  and 
.-Acting Proverbs" which gave 

'f7todinrefonrutohfot  tihgrhete.-c-  oures was served 
by Misses Ada Powell, Mamie Hart, 
Edith Collier and Diable Miller, The 
old adage, "too many hands spoil 
the broth" did not hold good in this 
case, for everything was delicious. 

Mrs. Sargent entertains the Club 
July 22nd. - 

T. & P. R'y SCIIEuULE. 
EAST BOUND 

Arrives. 
No. 4. Through train, Mall. 11:15a . tn 
Ne.o. Mail 	  12:50a. m 
No. 8. Ft Worth local, no mall 9:45 a an 

WEST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. Toyah local, 	4:lua.m. 
No.7. Sweetwater local, mall. 	m. 
No. a. Through train, nomad 7:10 p . m. 

J. B. BARNION, Agent. 

Mr. and M18. Hell 111/181ka V.i•17.e 

in from the raneli yesterday. 

See L. L. Blackburn for Fire-, 
Tornado and Hail Insurance. 32-4 

Mrs. Max Miller of Abilene is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Baumann. 

Earl Lambert, of Cranbury, is Vis-
iting his uncle, Ileary Lambert and 

Miss Kate. Sumner, of Dallas, i- 

HENRI JANIF/1 e- II L RUSSELL Cashier 

%V .4 11 IN DS 

The First National Bank of Baird 
Capital Stock $50,000.00 

1 BANK'S FIRST DUTY is to its depositors. 'The busi-
ness of this bank is conducted on this basis, which is, 
in truih, Ss:crime AND ('oxes:avails% Safety is con-
sidereal before profits. 

NO OFFICER, 1)mi:croft OR STOCKHOLDER OWES 
THIS BANK 	('ENT. 

We feel justified in asking for your banking business, assur-
ing you always, courteous treatment and satisfactory 
service. 

lmtar«t .tties  laa(„ae, .t essiri,   a„,..! tains across the beautiful flower 
SocOnd el.. mall Tusitat. 	 .101 	of Cottonwood way out on 

• W. E. OILLILANO, 	
' the western sluices of proud Texas. 

E.411tOr and Proprietor. 	As the darkness of night lifted her 
curtain of gloom from the earth 'to 

Subscription Kalra 	i :taunt the light of a new day upon 
the beautiful fields of waving grain, 
	Baca,' and fruit, and flowers, so his soul 

flitted from its tenement of misery 
and pain into the glorious light of a 

The Williams joke is la-coming grander day beyond the dark river 
eerious, 	 of death. Ills life's sun had not 

....assm_.a,aeseast 	reached its meridian nor its full glory 
Oh, I guess Campbell will lee e and. brightness, but was blotted out, 

reelected but 1 am going to vote for it seems, while the shadows were still 

You can hear Pe"1,1"11  falling toward the west. 
over Texas, even in this eouuty, 	Iles was not an angel without 
talk this way. 	 wings, as is often claimed for the 

dead, but his life was as pure. as 
The only governor that Texas ever lov ing, as kind and as Christian as 

had that never made any canvass for those who shout self  praises from 
the office and never spent the price the amen cornCers. and this blessed 
of a cigar to obtain it was Gov. 0. thought is confirmed by all who kuew 
M. Roberts, one- ot the best, if not him best, during his vigorous young 
the best governor Texas ever had. manhood career in his adopted home 
There is hope for blacksmith among the sun kissed hills and fer-
Williams. 

All persons are warneel not to 
hunt or fish in my pastures on the 
Bayou. Keep out. 
30tf 	 Ter.' WINIHIANI. 

One post 	 

	

Ms months 	 

Terms: ( 'adr in advance. 

tile valleys far to the west of the 
great Father of %Voters. 

Ills name was not written on the 
books of any church of worldly creed 
and he did not believe in the super-
stiteeus formalites of those who think 
that forms and ceremonies indulged 
in with sanctimonious face's by 
priests are necessary to reach eter-
nal rest beyond this life, which 
seems a narrow' vale of mingled joy 
and sorrow at the lease of the crown-

yond, his hope in Christ saw a star, ' 
and listening, his hive of 1;0,1 heard 

said.  ../ have no fear of death. .. 	ever known in Texas, and if the 

ing 	any one, and they abandoned ing snow white peak of eternity: but 
piercing the skies of the great be. 

the rustle of t n angel's wing, and he of the most infamous campaigns He dui not believe that the. church sou's private character. It is one 

that line eef attack and began in the 

people of Texas don't administer a 

Tustin Statesman attacks on David-

is a house our that a church house is lasting rebuke to the men responsi-
ble for this infamous campaign they any more sacred than any other 

house 	He had no objection to are not made eef theleied of stuff we 
believe. they are. 'rte way to do it churches, but he leelieved that the is to bury Windy Pick under a hun-

membership roll of the chure-le of dred thousand majority. and if they 
God is kept, not by man on paper don't do it, it will be because they but by the. Redeemer who intercedes have been grosalye deceived ahout 
at the great throne of mercy beyond 
the steers, 	 the real issue in this contest. 

When he realized that a lingering. 
painful and agonizing death was his 	News was sent out from Denver  
untimely and dilated doom, lie 

told that the the. National Committee 
wanted Senator Bailey to act as 

the kind hearted minister and neigh- chairman of the cennmittee on plat-

form and resolutioas. We thought 
at the time that the story sounded 
fishy, because it is a well known 
fact that Senator Bailey and Bryan most. 

lie did not bear his suffering differ radically on some questions of 

-.without a murmer" as is often un- public policy. 	A  story 	now 

	

is 
	

in 
circulation, but whether true. or not, 

truthfully said of the dead, for no we have no way of knowing: but it is mortal could and suffer as he' did, 
and when his soul was released from  to the effect that Senator Bailey's 

name was suggested to Bryan ley cne its house of cloy to cross the dark 
ot the committee as the proper man river, his sleep of death seemed a 

blessed relief, and his pallid face as for the place, and the Nebraskan 
peaceful and happy its that ot a new turned the- proposition down. Bailey 
born babe in shiniberland. Death would no doubt like to have the 
was indeed a relief and a blessing. 	

place, and his friends and some who 
Our only excuse for publishing are nut his friends or Bryan's friends the-se lines so far away from the 

either, would lik' to leave hail the-scene of his activities and death, is 
that he was well known he-re as a place so they could make a platform 
boy and was a brother of the editor. to suit themselves, but Iliyau weed.' 
—Reporter-Index, Hickory. Miss., have none of it. Bryan's friends 

will see- to it that the platform com. 
mittee is made up of his friends; 
not of those. who while posing as his 
friends would knife him in a holy 
minute if a good opportunity offered. 
A lot in that Texas delegation have 
just about as much love for Bryan as 
they have for Tom Watson, and 
those who have kept up with the 
politics of Texas for the least twelve 
years know it. 

The sparks from Democratic "tuba. 
anail is lighting the fires of enthu-
slams all over Texas. Is tLis a 
bugle joke and will it all end in 
smoke or will it end as the Hoke 
Smith joke did in Georgia? The. 
vote in the primary will answer the 
question. Let thefeence go on, Toe 
Same with the balance enjoys the 
scrap anyway, but really hopes the 
blacksmith will win. 

••0•0•44000044•• the guest  of Capt.  and  31re. W. C. 
• ^ 

PE11:zONAL 	•: Powell. 

Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Austin have 
gone to Wagner, I. T., to visit their 
(laughter, Mrs.—. ElLutte Santee. 

Miss John Gillilaud returned Mon-
day from a few days visit with rel-
atives at Ahileue. 

31rs, 11, Richardson and little son 
have both hewn quite sick with fever 
for sometime, but are reported to 
be improving uow. 

--- 
Ask L. L. Blackburn to show you 

and Tornado Insurance Companies 
the financial strength of the:12-  Fire ' 

represented re-presented by him. 
—4--- 

S. L. Driskill and .1. It. Terrell 
with their families have returned 
from a two or three wrek's fishing 
trip on the Bayou. 

Mrs. De-an Warren and children of 
Palo Pinto county, are visiting Mrs. 

Dora Warren. 

. Insure voter property in the Old 

Warren's granelmoiher and sister, 

• -G 	tine rous-  31eKinney and Miss 

Relitelele Hartford, Home, Springfield 
Continental or -Germau American 
Insurance Companies, 
:12.4 
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L. L. Blackburn. 

.1 party of Bairelites, said to be 

Station- 
 at the Skating Rink Friday Bayou fishing. A crowd that 

night, July 17111. 

• Be. sure to see -Scenes in Union fifty 
ill number, are down on  

ought to scare !every fish out of 
Bayou for a mile cacti side of 

The Layns at Boydstun's are. the 
pettiest in-own and the price has 	Col. C. C. Pool, representing the 
been reduced W. much. 	32-tf Stockmanalournal. Ft. Worth, spent 

a day or two in town last week. Col. 
So many people have gone fishing Pool is an enthusiastic Williams 

that it would possibly be an easier booster and says, "By Ned he is go- 
task to publish the names of those ing to be sleeted." Col. Pool says 
at home than those away. 	 lee has recently traveled through 

Grayson, Hunt, Collin, Red River• 
Jeielge.Cavi 	speak on the and Cooke -.unties and says that all 

first clay of the Confederate Reunion this 'Auckland belt is claimed for 
Div an oversight his name was left Williams, as well 

as Dallas and oth-
out in setting up the program in type er aetacent counties. He says the 
See corrected program. 	

W Ilia ins sentiment is spreading like 
a prairie tire and that he has never 

Good four room house, situated seen anything like it. Col. Pool 
on front street about three blocks says for thirty years he has wanted 
west of Hotel Seay, for rent by 	to vote for it laboring man for gov- 
32tf 	The Baird Lumber Co. ernor and now By Ned he has a 

chance and is going to vote for 
Mr. E. M. Vomit, manager of the. Williams, the blacksmith. 	Tilts 

It. B. Spencer & Co. at Baird in-  Williams boom 1w-gins to look like 
forms us that the. Company lees been somethingmore than a joke. Every 
released from the receivership and available Campbell speaker has been 
has paid oft eighty per cent of its put in the field and the Governor 
indebtedness not withstanding the begins to rearize that lee has a tight 
4ard times. 	 on him. 

Lea Building Sold. 

We learn that the old Lea build-
ing lately occupied by .1. C. Jones, 
grocer, has been sold ley Schneieler 
Davis Co. to Nm. Daniels. of Baird. 

Commissioners' Court. 

The Commissioner's Court met 
Mon-lay to finish its labors as a 
Board of Equalization. .Only a 
few tax payers appeared to protest 
against an increase of their rendi-
tions. 

Salvation Army. 

THE STAsie requested to announce 
that a section of the Salvation Army 
will be here Saturday. July 11th. 
Service at the Methodist Church, 
Sunday, July 12th at 11 o'clock a. 
m. 	Everybody invited to attend. 

- - 

Public Speaking. 

'Tll E STAR is requested to announce 
that Judge Thos. L. Blanton, of 
Albany, candidate for Distaiet J udge, 
will speak at the Court House Satur-
day night, July llth at S:10 o'clock 
Everybody invited. Judge Blanton 
also requests us to say that he will 
divide time. with Judge Calhoun and 
Judge Hilt if they will come. 

tti Bain Vithtg !=•tx 
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The Democrats should in conven-

tion demand the repeal of that part 
of the election law that permits any 
subject submitted tee the voters pro-
vided ten per cent of the Democrats 
ask for it. That was a slick scheme 
of the proilationist to get just what 
they have got. and if a majority of 
Denux-rats vote. to submit a prohibi-
teen amendment to the constitution, 
the pros will claim that the party 
has endorsed prohibition, therefore 
Prohibition is Democratic. Some ot 
the pro speakers. invaliding some 
preachers. already cheine that prohi-
bition is Democratic. This is to get 
you to vote for submission. Next 
year they will use the same argument 
to try to force Democrats to vote for 
state prohibition. 

Rev. John Doe, three years ago: 
am a local opticliist aria opposed 

to State prohibition. -  Rev. .John 
Doe in Doe: ••1 am strictly for 
state prohilettou, and the antis are 
insincere w hen they say they are in 
favor of local option. 	We have 
heard the exact language used above 
by a preacher that (aloe' filled a pas- 
torate in Baird. 	The question oc- 

GREEN 	EVERETT 

Green Berry Everett died June tith 
just as the sun was throwing the 
light of dawn ever the eastern mouu- 

Head of Lumber Trust. 

Jolla II. Kirby, head eef the Kirlev 
Lumber Company, is making 
es against Attorney General Da \ 
sou, %%hick' ought to mean wore 
votes for Daviebeen. Kirby gave as 
cent' reason for supporting \Vyuue 
the fact that \\g one is an ex-Con-
federate.---Deltas Times-Herald, 

And Kirby doubtless went on the 
bone! eel the Waters-Pierce Oil Com-
pany in its tight against Texas laws, 
just simply because it was also a 
(' inf.-de-rate soldier—confederated 
a ith the Standard and assigned to 
cover the Texas field. Kirby is a 
staunch member of the. Waters-
Pierce oil crowd that is now domi-
nating the polities of this state, but 
they are going to fall down %title 
Windy Dick.— Ex. 

Of course John Henry is opposed 
tee Davidson, and so is every other 
apologist for the Standard Oil Trust 
In Texas, They have deceived Iota 
of veal honest men ley their scurril-
ious attacks on Davidson s personal 
character. The Austin Statesman, 
owned by Kirby, is the mouth piece 
for the-se infamous and outrageous 
charges against Davidson. Will the 
people of Texas allow that gang to 
down Davidsou? If they do let 118 

just turn the state over to gbe Stand-
ard Oil Trust for good. for that is 
the object sought iu tins fight. No 
one expects this "oily crowd • to be 
for Davidson. They would spend a 
million dollars it necessary to defeat 
him. Some of these oil organs. 
early in the campaign. had the un-
wittigated gall to tell the people 
that:the oil trust and other trusts in 
Texas were helping Davidson. This 
transparent falsehood dui not de- 

cut's toes. was the preacher sincere bor who inquired of his hopes. that 
when he told us he favored ••laaal he had no tears of his fate beyond 
option but *weeded state prohibi- the grave. but that it was the suf. 
tion. We assume that he was, then fering in this world that he dreaded 

he has changed his opinion. While 
as a matter of fact a large number 
of antis always favored the principle 
of local option. they considered that 
en some places a Venice(' saloon was 
preferable to total option and some 
times they considered local option 
best and in both eases voted for 
"ghat they considered best for the 
particular community. Now our 
friend. the pa•aelier. condemns as 
insincere all ahem say they favor lo-
cal option. Yet three years ago he 
oppoged state prohibition, but now 
favors it. licw ran such a man 
justify his own course and at the 
same time condemn his neighbor 
because his anti neighbor mayhap 
now occupies the same ground 
the preacher did thre.6 years ago? 
The, preacher said three years ago 
local option was the thing and state 
prohibition impracticable 	II less 
c-banged his opinion. and has not his 
anti friend just as much right to 
charge the,  preacher wi.h insincerity 
when he said he was a local option-
int and not state prohibitionist, as find a way to let the various districts 
the preacher now has to charge all meet their obligations without tax-
antis with ineeenaistency when they ing the whole state to do it either, its 
say they are iu favor of the prince_ some suggest. THE STAR does not 
plc of 'oval eption? If not, why believe a single district in Texas will 
not? 	 fail to pay these just obligations 

when the law, possibly a change in 
Past are Posted. 	the eeenatitution will permit them to 

do so. Textile people will pay their 
debts, that is a majority of them 
will, and that is all that is necessary 
in this instance. 

Texas less never yet repueliated 
any part of its public debt nor per-
mitted any county or municipality to 
intentionally do so: consequently 
holders of Independent District 
Sebum' bonds with interest will even-
tually be paid. There can scarcely be 
any doubt on this subject, though 
the. bondholders may la-compelled to 
wait for their money. Texas will 

Go to Boydstun's and get some of 

	

those cheap lawns 	 :;9-tf 

	

as 	 
R. .1. Harris, of Admired was in 

in town Saturday. 
•	 

"Scenes in Talon Station'' at the-
Skating Rink Friday night, July 17th. 

- ---•-asswees•-se.- -- -- 
.1. U. Cornelison, of Clyde, was in 

town Wealuesday. 

A Big Ittainction on lawns at 
Boyelstun's Dry Goods Store. 32-tf 

Miss Minnie Titrner spent last 
week on the Turner ranch in Shack-
elford county. 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Jones came 
down from Big Springs last Saturday 
night. Mrs. Joneswill re-maine here 

for sometime. 

Miss Fauna Duncan, of Aloofly. 
swat a few days with Miss Minnie 
Turner the first of the week. 

DurwmeelThompson, of Kaufman. 
on 1118 way to Knox City, stepped a 
short time with his cousin, Wesley 
Turner. 

Go to to Boyelstun.s and get you the 
prettiest loan dress in lawn for the 

least money. 	 34tf. 
the 
sea. 
thy 
the 

••• 

O. P. Gresham, formerly with t he 
Temple- Mirror, but now traveling 
agent for the. Pythiati Knight, the 
official paper/of the Knights of Py-
thias of Texas, spent several days 
in town this week. 

Quite a large crowd from Baird 
attended the Carnival at Cisco last 
Friday and Saturday. A section of 
the seats at the Carnival ground 
fell and numherof Bairdites uarrow-
ly escaped me-finite injury. Miss 
Dora Warren had her ankle sprained 
and badly Bruised by the fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. Walker and 
Miss Irene Gilliland were among the 
crowd of Bairelites who attended the 
Barbecue at Aleilane last Saturday. 
Miss Irene had her foot severly 
hurt by a full while there and has 
been confined to her room since re-
turning home. 

There was a meeting of the Com: 
mercial Club at the Court House 
Wednesday morning to consider a 
proposition to erect a Farmers In 
ion Warehouse at Baird. A com-
mittee was appointed to meet with 
the Farmers' l'nion at Cross Plains 
tomorrow, when Baird's proposition 
will be presented to them. The 
amount and by Whom subscribed will 
be published later. 
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4 "PM 	 , 	- 

Be Re 

Now is the time that you 
realize on your seasons 
work. 

As you sell your grain. 
stock or produce, piikee 
your money on an open ac-
count with a reliable hank. 

• 
Pay yeur bills by cheek. 

which make. the best kind 
of receipt, and avoid the 
worry and danger atteudine 
the carrying large ,o1:1:4 of 
money. 

Our oftiees are always at 
the dieposal of our cuetom- 
ers and country friends. 

• 

"The Bank that Does Things" 

The Home National Bank of Baird azij 
rgiKETZ--33CMCSI3a -ra-ra-Fas3ca 

T. & P. R'y SCHERLE. 

Mr. and Mre. Van Jones came 
down from Big Springs last Saturday 
night. Mrs. Joneswill reinaine here 
for sometime. 

Durwood Theinpsen. of Kaufman. 
on his way to Knox City, stopped a 
short time with his cousin, Wesley 
Turner. 

-4-- 
Go to Boydstuneo and get you the 

prettiest hien 'Rees in lawn for the 
least money. 	 32,tf. 

night, July 17111. 

The Larns at Boydstun's are the 
pettiest ineown end the price has 
been reduced ie. much. 	32-tf 

So many people have gone fishing 
that it would possibly lie an easier 
task to publish the names of those 
at home than those away. 

Judge Calhouu will speak on the 
first day of the Confederate Reunion 
By an oversight his name was left 
out iu setting up the program to type 
See corrected program. 

---- 
Good four ruin house, situated 

on front street about three blocks 
west of Hotel Scay, for rent by 

':7.-IPZIPPrOtmer 

.1.tNIES V P 	II I, tress :1.L eitaiiier* 
A••tstkoll t 	Ider 

nal Bank of Baird 
;k $50,000.00 

:s to its depositors. The busi-
ducted on this basis, which is, 
Coxes:ay- elle% Safety is con- 

t OR STOCKHOLDER OWES 
NK A CENT 

ur your banking business, assur-
els treatment and satisfactory 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

No 1 	Anneuncement fees for 
all Dietriet and County offices $10.00 
payable in advance. 

. We are authorized to announce the 
following eindidates for office sub-
ject to the Democratic primary: 

Foot I/fermi-I' Juiiee. 

42d District composed of the coun- 
ties of Callahan, Eastland, Stephens, 
4backelford and*,Taylor: 

Themes L. BeeNeox, 
of Albany. 

J. 'I'. Ilemmexe, 
of Eastland. 

D. G. Hue, 
Of Abilene. 

J. H. Ceenous, 
of Cisco. 

For District Attorney. 
W. P. Menerrev. 

1,. 
For State Senator :Nth Dist. 

W. J. neves. 
It. C. CRANE. 

For Representati ve 10:1d District. 
J. T. Ti. kEli. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 
3  For Couuty Judge. 

C. D. (('larence) Ri wens. 
\V. It. Eel' 

For Sheriff tit 'fax Collector. 

a 
	T. A. (Ali heves. 

1 For Tax Assessor. 
W. A. 111, Gott es. 

T. J NuRILE1.1.. 

I I 	It. F. (Frank) BE:ext.:ler. 
M. W. Uzzet.e. 

Fur County tt District Clerk. 
0E4). 11. Scare. 
J. II. 0041 SIIACKELYORD. 

For District Clerk 
C. W. ( Wilburn) TAYLOR. 

For County Treasurer. 
W. E. ( Eugene) M seems. 

For County Attorney 
R. L. Al.RXANI.RIE 

For 	ublic Weigher Baird Distnct 
J. R. Pelee 

For County Superintendent. 
R. D. GREEN. 

For Commissioner Pre No. 1. 
W. A. limps. 
W. K. Kt'liKESOA1.1. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 
Peoieee Y0181% 
Venn! IVoieeme. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 
Geo. ANTIIoN1'. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
.1. G. (Jack) AIKEN. 
.1. A. COATS. 

For Constable I're. No. 1 
J. W. FARMER. 
W. C. .1,11I•1:1'. 

Wednesday CI u b. 

Mrs. T. E. Powell, assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Ada, was hostess of 
the Wednesday Club this week. A 
full membership was present to spend 
an afternoon in this pleasant home. 

After an hour of , •Merry Chat" 
lthe guests entered into a guessing 
contest of .‘Flowers Illustrated" and 
•eketing Proverbs" which gave 
'•food for thought.'' 

A menu of three coures was serve,' 
Cry Misses Ada Powell. Mamie Hart, 
Edith Collier and Mable Miller. The 
old adage, "too many hands spoil 

toode

the broth-  did not hold good in this 

1July 22nd. 

ease, for everything was delicious. 
Mrs. Sargent entertains the Club  

Rev, and Moe '1'. J. Austin have 

Mrs. B. Richardson and little son 
have both heeu quite sick with fever 
for sometime, but are reported to 
Le improving now. 

----- 
Ask L. L. Blackburn to show you 

the financial strength of the Fire 
and Tornado Insurance Companies 
represented by him. 	:12-4 

-t-- 
S. le Driskill and J. II. Terrell 

with their families have returned 
from a two or three wyek's fishing 
trip on the Rayvu. 

Mrs. Dean Warren and children of 
Palo Pinto county. are visiting Mrs. 
Warren's gratelmoiher and sister, 
•4;ranultua-  McKinney and Miss 
Dora Warren. 

booster and says, • • By Ned he is go- 
ing 

 
he elected." Col. Pool says  :••••••••••••••••••441.4.4•• 

 

he has recently traveled through • 
Grayson, Hunt, Collin, Red River4 	 PACIFIC 
and ('Doke eounties and says that all 
this blackland belt is claimed for , 	ELECTRIC IRON 
IVilhams, as well as Dallas and nth- j • 
er ad;acent counties. Ile says the 
Williams sentiment is spreading like 	v ud 
a prairie fire and that he 1134 never 	,j 

• seen anything like it. Col. Pool 
says for thirty years he has wanted 	

. 
 

to vote for a laboring man fur gov-
ernor and now By Ned he has a 
chance and is going to vote for 
Williams, the blacksmith. This 
Williams boom begins to look like 
something wore than a joke. Every 
evadable Campbell speaker has been 
put in the field and the Governor 	Save all the walk from iron- 
begins to realize that he has a tight 	; .014 board .0 stove and back. 
on him. 	 Save nearly half the cost of 

ironing. 
Lea Building Sold. 	 Save 	trouble in keep- 

ing the iron lit an even heat. 
Save all the discomfort of 

a constant tire in stove or gas 
grocer, has been sold by Schneider 	range on ironing day. 
Davis Co. to Wm. Daniels. of Baird. 	• Let UM furnish you one on 

trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-
days from s to 11 a.m. ('au 
sire yeer house on short 110110.. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Salvation Army. 

Tee S I .‘R is re. IleSted to atIllolinre 
that a section of the Salvation Army 
will be here Saturday, July 1111). 
Service at the Methodist Church, 
Sunday, July 12th at 11 o'clock a. 
m. 	Everybody invited to attend. 

--- 
Public Speaking. 

E STAR is requested to announce 
that Judge Thos. L. Blanton. of 
Albany, candidate for District.) uulge, 
will speak at the Court House Satur-
day night, July 11th at S.10 o'olock 
Everylsody invited. Judge Blanton 
also requests us to say that he will 
divide time with Judge Calhoun and 
Judge Hill if they will come. 

14; 
avir 

Aoll. Apt 
ty./1 tr,-7 

IT:ra-ra-ratwaist---=-3xsisma--rtt 1 
HINTS TO FARMERS 

Eastern Star. 

S. will meet in regular session Tues-
day night, July 14th. .111 members 
are requested to be present. 

MR, KATI.: RAMSEY, M. W. 
DER DAVI,:, Secy. 

31r. and Mr.. Felix Rains spent the Heine. Hal orit Continental, 
several day in Abilene last week SPringlield and German American 
visiting friends. 	 leisure:lee Compauit.e. 	32-4 

EAST BOUND 
Arrives. 

No. 4. Through train, Mail. 11:i5a.w 
No. ii. Mail 	  12:50a. m 
No. 8. Ft Worth local, no mall e: a . m 

W BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. Toyah local, mail._ 4:loa.m. 
No.7. Sweetwater local, mail. -t alts p. m . 
No.:1. Througutrain, nomad 7: 1011. in. 

.1. B. flAtt,MoN, Agent. 

- 	 -- 

.1. U. Cornelison, of Clyde. was in 
town Weduesday. 

A Big Reduction on lawns at 
Boydstuns Pry Goods Store. 32-tf 

•	 
Miss Minnie Turner spent last 

week on the Turner ranch in Shack-
ellen! county. 

Miss Emma Duncan, of Alany, 
spent a few days with Miss Minnie 
Turner the first of the week. 

anti 31es. Ben Halettel wei7e 
in from the rani+ yesterday. 

See L. L, Blackburn for Fire, 
Tornado and Hail Insurance. 32-4 

Mrs. Max Miller of Abilene is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Baumann. 

Earl Lambert, of Graubury, is vis-
iting his uncle, Ilcary Lambert and 

Miss Kate Sumner, of Dallas. is 

	

•••••••••••••••••••••,••
• 	- ete the .et of Capt. and Mrs. W. C. 

PERSONAL 
i••••••• • 

Go to Boyd8tun's and get some of 
those cheap lawns 	 32-tf 

R. .1. Harris, of Admiral was in 
in town Saturday. 

•	 
"Scenes in l'nien Station" at the 

Skating Rink Friday night, July 17th. 

gone to Wagner, I. T., to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Emma Santee. 

Miss John Gilliland returned Mon-
day from a few days visit with rel-
atives at Abilene. 

Powell. 

Insure your property in the Old 
Reliable Hartford, Hume, Springfield 
Continental or -German American 
Insurance Companies, 
:12.4 	 L. 1.. Blackburn. 

A party of Beirulites, said to be 
Be sure to see Scenes in Union fifty in number, arc down on the 

-  
Bayeu fishing. A crowd that site 

Station" at the Skating Rink Friday 
ought to scare ?very fish nut of the 
Bayou for a mile each side of the 

Col. C. C. Peel, representing the 
maneleurnal. Ft. Worth. spent Stoc

a day or two in town last week. Col. 
„.„,, is an enthusiastic Williams 

16. 

:12tf 	The Baird Lumber Co. 

Mr. E. M. Fauit, manager of the 
R. B. Sneneer fi Co. at Baird in-
forms us thou the Company has been 
released from the receivership and 
has paid off eighty per cent of its 
indebtedness not withstanding the 
Hard times. 

0. P. Gresham, formerly with the 
Temple Mirror, but now traveling 
agent ter the Pethian Knight, the 
official paper,of the Knights of Pv- 	We learn that the old Lea build- 
thins of Texas, spent several da-sling lately occupied by .1. C. Jones. 
in town this week. 

Quite a large crowd from Beirut 
attended the Carnival at Cisco last 
Friday and Saturday. A section of 
the seats at the Carnival ground 
fell and numberof Bairdites narrew-
ly escaped serious injury. Miss 
Dora Warren haul her wattle sprained 
and badly bruised by the fall. 

•	 
Mr. and Mee. .1. II. Walker and 

Miss Irene Gilliland were among the 
crowd of Bairdites who attended the 
Barbecue at Abilene last Saturday. 
Mies Irene haul her foot severly 
hurt by a fall while there and has 
been confined to her room since re-
turning home. 

-4- 
There was a meeting of the Com-

mercial Club at the Court House 
Wednesday morning to consider a 
proposition to erect a Farmers l'n;iz 
ion Warehouse at Baird. A com-
mittee was appointed to meet with 
the Farmers' Union at Cross Plains 
tomorrow, when Baird's proposition 
will be presented to them. The 
amount and by tchom subscribed will 
be published later. 

Commissioners' Court. 

The Commissioner's Court met 
Monday to finish its labors :is a 
Board of Equalization. Only a 
few tax payers appeared to protest 
against an increase of their rendi-
tions. $13.50 Reward. 

I will pay $10.00 rewarit for the 
thief who took saddle and breeching 
off new buggy harness and will pay 
$3.50 for the return of harness. 
Wes taken from my buggy house 
sometime ago; wits missed last Sun- 

day. 	.1. W. Itueexeos. 32.1 

A ladder fell with Basil Graham 
while fixing some light wires Tues-
day and hurt his ankle rightseverely. 

J. B. Harmon accompanied by his 
son, Henry lied Hilliard Bowyer is 
attending the great National Demo. 
cratic pow wow at Denver this week. 

• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• 

• • 
• 
• 

FOR THE PICNIC 
AND BARBECUE 

At Baird on July 17-1sti1 

By buying what you 
need now. You will 
want to fix something 
nice for your friends. 
Remember we carry on-
ly THE BEST. Phone us 
your wants and we will 
do the rest. Try a sack 
of "Omega" flour with 
your next order. 

Phone Noi 4 

cGOWEN BROS., 

Hugo Foy, whit has for sometono 
been employed in the machine shops 

Callahan Chapter No. 242. 0. K. of the I. & G. N. at Palestine, is at 
home um a w i.it to his parents. Hugo 
says that the Williems sentiment, is 
strong right iii Campbelfshome town. 

Look 24: the • einancial strength" 
of the Companies with which you, 
insure. L. L. Blackburn represents 
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S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Dtseases of Fcinalia. and Infants 
Specialty. office at Residence. 

Phone SO. 
Ha I RD, Txt:As. 

H. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Office at Poweli & Powell's Drug Store 
Local Surgeon '1'. & P. Ity. CO. 

TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

Will answer rims In any part or 
the county either night or day 

Reocieut Phone 211 	 ofTme Phone  wl 

Ti 

H.  I-1, Ramscy, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 'filth  Century Apparatus, 
the latest  and  best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining* to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS ,  

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Pronip,ly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to volt the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Pp-stairs. Home National Bank  Bid 

Baird. T' Xl1,1 
.17=. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter  
Real Estau. 	 .1eent 

Office at Court House Baird Tea. 

NM BEMIS CONE 
Noted Southern Dialect Writer 

Passes Away. 

LONG TIME A JOURNALIST. 

Joel Chandler I lerris. Whose Stories 

Have For Years Del ghted Both the 
Children and Groan Folks, Crosses 
Over to Eternity. 

„eau, tett iiiiinetnetrae atenitermIt. 
--- 

Negress Beaten to Death. 
Gainesville, Tex., July 7.-.The wife 

of Charles Davis, a le ero, was beaten 

to death at Bleomfirld, twelve mile; 

front CallWAVille. Davie was hurried 
by the sheriff and deputies to this city, 
whites and blacks threatening summa-
ry vengeance. 

-- 

Boy Ms. From Cow's Kick. 

Abilene. Tex., July G.—The thirteem 
year-old son of J. W. Appleten of the 
Sarnia) community was so badly kick-
ed by a cow Oast death resulted. 

Atlanta, July 4.—Joel Chandler Har-
ris, fattilliarly known as '•Unele Re-
mus," and an author of note, died at 

his home in a suburb of this city. Mr. 

Harris, whose health had not been 

good for some time, hal only been 

confined to his bed for about ten 
days, suffering front iliirrosis of the 

liver. Cornell( talons li,  I in, and Thurs• 

day he grew rapidly worse and con. 
Untied to sink until the end came at 
8 o'clock Friday eveiling. 

Joel Chandler Harris was born et I 
Eatonton, (la., Dee. 9, 1848. He was :t 
married In 1873 to Miss Essie La• o  
Rose of Caeatla, and In 1878 moved to • 
Atlanta. joining the staff of the At- I ; 
lanta Constitution. It was while he; 
was connected with the Constitution I • 
that his tales, "Shales by Uncle Re• i 
mus," first attracted attention. In 
1900 Mr. Harris retired from aralve : 
journalism, and until last year, when!. 

he became editor and proprietor of I • 
Unele Remus magazine, spent most of i : 
his time at his suburban home. He a 
Is survived by a widow, four sons and 
two daughters. 

ins. 
Subsequently ()Me,  r Niers( hke of 

the local force entered tat• hotel and 
detained T. N. Jones of Tyler. Offi-
cer Nitzschke stated that he removed 
a pistol from the pi rson of Mr. Jones 
and had preferred the i targe of carry• 
ing a pistol against Mr. Jones. Mr. 
Jones was not held. bond being given 
by T. B. tote. commissioner of in-
surance, and Ce II. Coltetitt, railroad 
commissioner. In the sum of 82mi. 

T. N. Jones represetiod Ginn & Co., 
textbook publishers, before the text-
book board. and was In attendance 
here dieing the sessions of the board, 
as was Mr. Filler The Tatter's house 

secured a contiPional contract to sup- 
ply primers :1;0 reader.. Charges 
were filed that the soniminy was delin• 
qitent In certain gross receipts tax 
payments and Its cont'ac'ts were can. 
celed. A second award gave the con- 
tract to Ginn & Co, to 'supply the Cyr 
primer at 20 cents each. W. H Wheel-
er of W. II. 1Alieeler & Co., with which 
house Mr Fidler is associated, filed 
affidavits of Indiana schools with the 
textbook hoard that the identical 	r 
primer had been offered In Indiana at 
lee rents. The Texas textbook law pro-
vides that no book should he adopted 
in this state at a higher price than it 
seas offered in another Meta Wheel-
er's affidavits were unavailing because 
the contract for the primer had been 
executed. It was stated that the atfl• 
davit would be filed with the attorney 
general. and also probably brought to 
the attention of the Travis county 
enrol jury. If the attorney general 
takes cognizatai. of the affidavits it 
might mean suits to cancel the eon• 
tract. Ginn & Co. filed affidavits that 
It was not the identical primer offered 
In Indiana. 

An afternoon paper published the af-
fidavits filed by Wheeler & Co. to the 
effect that the Cyr primer had been 
offered in Indiana at lit cents. 

Expires In Dental Chair, 
Austin, July 7.—Mrs. Joseph Muen-

ster died to a dentist chair in the of-
fice of a dentist here. She was to 
have an iii.s.rated tooth removed. and 
it beearne neceeotry to give her chlo-
roform, and a doctor was called in to 
administer it. He examined her heart 
and found it to be sound and gave 
her the chloroform, but at the first 
whiff she cried out: "Don't eh, me 
any more of that, doctor," and without 
tittering another word she fell back 

and expired. She was twenty-four 
years of age. She is survived by her 
husband and one child. 

I take this method of informing 

my friends and the public generally 

that I can be found in the offlee for-

merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 

where I will be please to have you 

call on me: All calls answered 

promptly either in town or country. 

Special attention to diseases of wo- 

men anti children. 
S. T. FaAsFut. 

Residence Phone. sil. Office, 200. 

The prettiest line of china anil 

oneensware in town at Hammans -s 

Bro. 	 35 

The Paint that wears 
best and look well 

longest. 

THERE'S A REASON. 

els 

American Ingenuity 
VS. 

The World's Navies 
in 

The Vanishing Fleets 

Checks or Cash. 

Ti. 	STA It wall take on subscrip-

tion checks, bank notes, greenbacks, 

gold or silver, no matter whether or 

not the latter two have ou them the 

old familiar motto ••In God we 

Trust." The male thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 

can pay debts with. ''Tun: Brodie  

_ 	 — 

Olin Jones, of Admiral,, WaS in 

town Monday. 

Notice. 

O 

• • • * 
: 
• 63 • 
•• • • 

	

EXCITEMENT IN HOTEL.: 	 • O 
Matter Is Brought About by the C. S. BOYLES !li

g 
usun .lute 4 	A, W. 	Fidler of 

Textbook Controversy. 
II 	Is 

	

Wheeler & Co., text boe k publishers of 	
c•  

Chicago, entered the Driskill hotel late 

Friday afternoon he was accosted by 

a man who hell a pistol in his hand. 

	

Mr. Fidler retreated, as did those In 	Wheu you think et (litiosioe.itet.  

the lobby, who OA to escape the ex- 
pected bullets. There was no ahoot- Powell. 

• • 
• • 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

00  

It Is not.aliae that coincident witli aloe, 2, centit per hundred. 
the ftincral of Mrs. Lanham the Fourth I 
of July, Is the an:times:try of form 
Governor Lanhanam birthday', his wed 	\C t' have the I.irgt st and nu st eon, 
ding and the death of Mrs. Lanham •- plete line of pest-cards in Baird. 
father. Ilaunnuus & Bro. 

car, smoker and chair car fulled down who took the wire cable ott the post 

an embankment. 	F:toriner Joseph at the water gap, near wind mill on 
Jones was so badly injured he soon creek in east part of town. will re• 

turn it. No questions will be asked. 
• • • 

Wall paper. all kinds and designs 

and prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

Ledgers, blank books. etc at 

Ilarnmana Bros. 	 52t 

expired. The fireman saved himself 
by jumping. Two unknown Mexicans 
were killed. The mail clerk and four 
passengers were injured. The dead 
and injured were brought to Pecos. 
The accident happened about midnight 
Wednesday night It is reported a 
defective rail caused the train to leave 
the track. 	. 

	....••••••• 

MOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

I nut still in the  ice  busi-
ness anti all ready- to deli‘er 
ice unVi% heti. in  town,  

TELEPHONE No. 232 
l'hone me your ice orders and 

they sill have prompt 
attention. 

.01•SIIMMINIMmEn•rms 

LAMBERT BROSI 
ICE DEAL::1;1; 

'1 
We have bought out tie 

lee business an,i 
now have lee ready to debt, 
Let US have your order. 

r....•••• • ••• •••••••••••• 
• 
• 

The Best 
and Nicest 
	

• 

• 
Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
n tir,t-elass ord, r Is at 

FULTON'S. • •• • 

• 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

- 	_ 

	•Laundry Basket leave  Tuesdays 
 • 
• 

and returns on Saturday. 

Let us put that gun of yours in 

good condition. Prives reasonable. 

‘Vork solaranteel. Baird Machine 

Co. 	 25tf 

The only thrte chair 
shop in the city. 

Osteopath. —Dr. Luba McManis 
desires to announce that she can be 
found at her office over The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to tl o'clock, and will give the 
diseases of women and children 
special attention. 	 23-tf 

You need something to put under 
your new carpets, get old newspapers 
at Tile STAR office 25cts u hundred. 

When you see Powell tbink of 
drugs. 	 10-ti 

Wounds Result in Death. 
Texarkann, July 7.—The man who 

was shot at an early hour Saturday 
morning while trying to enter the 
store of Brewer & Satidersonton East 
Blond street, died Sunday. A foie• 
gram sent to this moth r at Chatawa. 
Miss., brought a reply with instruc-
tions to bury the body hero tempora-
rily. The cost of the interment will 
be paid by his mother. .lust after be-
ing glee he sent for a priest, who liap• 
tized him and administered extreme 
unction. 

Willis Macklin Swings. 
Livingston, Tex., July 

Macklin, convicted of the murder of 
T. S. Saimaa-le was executed Thurs-
day. The fall of six feet broke his 
neck, and in seven minutes he 
pronounced dead. On being asked If 

kl11ttoy.:15.,m,,,,sklin nodded his 

You want to eat. MeGowen Bros. 

have what you want anti in any 

quantity you want. 

- 
Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 

front Powell & Powell. 
	tea 

When you want any kind of wall 

paper st-e Baird Drug Co. 	etf 

Go to McGowcn Bros. for groceries 

When you need a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to Ilammans & Bro. 

404 

ed to permit any others aboard The 

Wife Buried at Ses Over Pros 
others were snapped up by sharks. 
About thirty were rescued by usher 

test of Daughter. 	 men, but over MO drowned. 
During the week following 3:19 corps-

es were found. monk ateng mutilated 
by sharks. 

--- 
Parrot Testifies 

Justice Maus at CamMead has just 
solvea the question of the ownership 

of a parrot by placing the bird on the 
stand to give its own testimony. Miss 

Bertha Saunders and Miss Emma Har-
ris were the rival claimants of the 

Nliss Harris held it, but Miss 
court brings up the unsettled point as  Saunders had brought action to replev-
to what rights steamship entree's have he To prove her ownership Miss 
over the bodies of passengers who die Saunders wrote a string of pet phras-
at sea. Chalmers Prentice is suing es she used and taught the bird, gave 

them to the fudge and started the par. at sea. Chalmers Prentice is suing the rot on his recital. As the bird reeled 
North German-Lloyd Steamship tom- off saying after saying the judge de-
pally for Seaseee damages for burying (Med Nliss Saunders' plea was car-
ats wife at sea lostead of embalming re' 
the body and bringing it to New York 

Witlie captain had promised to do, 
Gee alleges. 
torney for Mr. Prentice have filed 

▪ complaint which narrates that Mrs. 
tic 	/1. uorr. panted by her sixteen 
old daughter and a nitrse. sailed 

es the North Germana.bed Steamer among members of the committee on farmer near Garrett. Bluff, was In the, Mexico, and also described the uper-
house Rhine with its three-yearadd adonis of the school. At the close of 
brother, the latter shoved an empty the iormon a collection was taken, and 

gallon tin molasses can down over its 	
H. Halsell of this city pulled from 

head. There was a rim on the in 	
roits finger appd.1admictutd 

into
ring 

ge hat.
va lued 

  at 

Plli 	 itfuggrea In the 

BEINGs uNgsui,I
L 

SUIT ‘tvtie,terni
ovvi•elthronnonncahtaisncebnoatt.resicnue, the: 

neighborhood were already too crowd 

Only Thirty Persons Are Saved, the 
Croat Bulk Either Descending Into 
the Ceet, or Failing • Prey to Mao 
Eat ors of the Sea. 

At New York City a ease Just tz•-• 
' Muted in the United States circuit 

SHARKS SNAP NUMBERS. 

was married toL Governor S. W. . Lan-
ham in twit;. They came to Texas in 
leS7, and last settled in eastern Tex• 
as. and the following year ante to 
Weatherford. Parker county, where 
they have resided ever since. Mrs. 
Lanham was a woman of brilliant 
mini! and rare culture. She was a 
mem! er of the Methodist church. 
When Governor Lanham and his wife 

persons were Inatred. Telephone ger- first came to 'Weatherford he taught vice was crippled. The three residents school and she assisted IOW 
es were these of Messrs Vern Wore, Indeed, Governor Lanham has often 

said that she contributed hergely 	Rushing and Tanner The awnings of  steeral business houses there were his editeation. She was his close ad• 
smashed. wiser in all his political career. hAng 

a woman of great ability and excellent 
julignont. He was often 	 lila 
course by her judgment, even upon 
political matters 	And with all this 
she was a fnithfulfand devoted moth. 
er. The following children survive 
her: Dr. H. M. Lanham of Waco, E. 
M. Lanham and Fritz. Lanham of 
Weathet ford. Mrs. Grace Connor of 
Matins and Frank B. 1.nnhani of Fort 
Worth, all of whom were at the fu-
neral. 

Horses Killed by Hail. 
Three residences destroyed, thirty 

blown from their foundations were 

soma of the resells of a wind and hail-
storm which peluek Robert Lee, Coke 
county. Hail killed several horses and 
destroyed a great many field% of grow. 
tag crops in that neighborhood. No 

Suicides on Father's Grave. 
With a bullet wound, at Austin, Tex., 

in his head and n revolver lying near 
by, the body of Charles Allen, twenty• 

five years old, a traveling salesman. 
was found on his father's grave in 
the City cemetery. The cemetery 
watchman heard the shot and found 
the body as stated Deceased leaves 
his nuolatr, two sisters and two little 
brothels. 

NEARLY SMOTHERED. 

Ko•sigln Lonise from Naples on April conaestien of population In New York. 
nand that Mra. Prentice died on April 

Two pants have been raised regard- st when the ship was 1,tilo miles from 
fug it. One is that the financial dile this port. 

It is alleged that Mrs. Prentice had tri. t is covered with buildings ns tall 
with her over $1,attasand the daughter or even appmximutely the height of side of the can to fa-ten the top on. 
agreed that this should go to paying the Singer and Metropolitan Life The rim slipped and fa.-tened under the expenses of embalming the body. towers and the ',roweled Equitable 

the bay's lip and the little brother an that it could be brought to New stineture, the downtown streets would 
York. The ship was supplied with the be entirely inadequate for the ras- could not pull the can off. He became 

litatus necessary for embalming 
„the complaint alleges, and that 

It he customary to so treat the bodies 
of people who died in transit. parti- 

The attorneys for Mr. Prentice as- 	The other point regarding the Equit- shop, but just beim.. starring his wife 	

$50. 00 Reward. 

Bert that Capt. Morgenstern had the able Life building was that the pines see...mile:I In removing the can. The 	We will give $50.00 to anyone 
body buried at sea lie,ause an Indian filed were not in matere shale*, but bets was imerly ,mothie• ,I 1 efote the! furnishing evideuce Hint will lead to 
medical officer. ler, .,,,,, ar.e., ,eniany- might have for the Ir object the at, cue was rill. d off 
lag same • nee: ents to Ant.„-ice, liaise proval of Building Suis•rintendent i 	

i the arrest anti (141% ictkin of any tier- 

ed that wise- ding to the Italian law Merphy and thus anticipating a new , 	 Sorrow at Austin, 	
I con or persotis violating the Local 

the Mid, onist be berie.! at sea, 	 ! Option Law, law legulatiag the height and pans of ! Austin. Jele 4.—The death of Mrs. Attcrneys for North Getman-Lloyd skyscrapers. Benjamin C. Mash. six.,i S. W. T. Lanham. who was for tour ,. 	
T. A. Inv I N. Sheriff. 

steamship . erni :ley have net yet filed eeutive secretary of the committee on ! 	 W. I:. Eel. Co. Atty. yenta the mistress of the governeas '1')  their anew 'r t , •lie remplaint It Wascongested population, said In discuss- I man don, created widespread sorrow said at their off;ce that leapt. Morgan• Inc the In: teased height of office In the city of Austin. During her res. stern had not emir:feted to embalm buildings: 	 Melee here Mrs. Lanham made a ho-it the betty ars1 bring it to New York so 	-We have men compiling statistics of frlerds by her genial manner and 
far a: thee kie.w. and that without covet Mg tiaftic conditions and the I her 
such r ...intro., I•s had the right to use number of persons In the streets in I popular 

philanthropic tha;•acter. No more , 
governor's ,wire probably ever liallimabb & Bro. his discreet st ::, tothe bridal of pas• the financial section. These figures 1 

veneer It a r e ,cnoteded, however, will not be ready for a report for sem Austin than Mrs. Lanham. A teas 
shared the esteem of the people of 

that 	S: 	P T •••:tt •,• 411.0 of a con- .era! weeks The question of reforms, 	 For Insure:we. lilt 
1 gram annoencIng Mra. Lanham's death tagious ia;,,a,.. 	 in the building regelations is now in 'I wan received by A. P. Wooldridge, see Martin Harubill. 

the hands of a commission appointed I chief clerk of the department of in• Cmosann es Awarded. 	 by the mayor. We are not crintemplat•surance. whose daughter is the wile 
At A•.•te: tee Tee, et.ite textbook leg any action in the courts on the. of Frank V. Lanham. 	 0141 papers for sale at Tile STAR 

The -I. mentary geography is to Carlos and Crown Prince Luis:), has 
cost 	,•ents: exchange allowance, 2 createa a sensation in the house of 
cents, mid the advanced will be wild lords by revealing what be declared 
for let rotes and exchntige credit will i to be the trite history of his regicide 
be 4.. r. re• The Davis Physical gee, plot. He asserted that the assassins 
ogrenrev wS,  r 	tie eents; exehange, I hash been decided itron at a meeting 
• uent . e elee: geographies in cont. !  of the leaders of the Progressive and 
petition we e Frye's Elementary and 1 Rezenerator party before they were 
Advamest 	 & Co. King's El.,  carried out. A number of Republicans 
mentary snit Alva:iced. by Scribner & I also were present at this meeting. Dr. 
Sens, in it 	ieeaa  remedy submit. Alcaiim (-barged further that the Re- 
tell av t e Ain 'eat Rook company, ptiblieans proposed to obliterate the en-
but this ern' effered by A. H. Wil. tire royal family with the exception of 
kens. re:nest, satoe agent of the book Marla Pin, the mother of King Car- 
coni pante 	 tat that the monarchists insisted 

1.inees Lee l‘ of Dallas made a plea that secti a veneral slaughter would legislature for per diem and naren:e • 
:011 Tor *the ( aad eatien of MaitrySt Ge• he useless. 	Finally Manuel Silvia expenses being exhausted 	 . 	 w N 1.11 A M. 

()ermine a'. . feerea Ind •pendent of the Puissa and Alfred Costa were given 
Amen, ,tea 	es cempany, but it was SI:mm.0 and $1........ ye-spanthe-1y to kit 	Wcrst Cloudburst at El Paso. 	St.t. Martin Barnhill for 

‘ioin'isn. 	Loprd declining to con• King Carlos and Premier Franco. Ar- 	s 	 . 	 • 
Rider  it 	Issie.as Physical Geography 
was ran,: e....• 	by Sanborn & Co. 

a a. inaile in behalf of all 
the  boo;.,  es•ntioned. 

An sat et ie have  the  board recom-
mend Sisk s Higher grammar for high 
school tie- ever tile state failed. 

W H. 	 of W. H. Wheeler & 
co. 	aeo teepee:ally flit d affida- 
vits that 	be handed the attorney 
general,  the beard  not  being  alt  to 
act berate.,  the contracts involved 
base been executed. 

The affidavits were from school of-
ficials of Tsstoi and Indiana to the et-
fact that the (*yr Primer Mot been of- 
erred for adoption fn that 	at 10 
cents a 	e art a' copy of the primer 
was attached to the affidavits. The 
Cyr Primer.  sn  &meow, adoption was 
selected in Texas at a cost of 241 rents,  
taking the pares' of the Wheeler Prim-
er, which had teen first selected and 
then rejected le., 	of aileged tax 
trteirdarlties. Wh•elar avers that the 
Cyr Primer is Id.ntical in both !aril-
an& and cesa:. and therefore is not 
sublect to adeption in this state at a 
price In  excess  of that offered In any 
other state  to  the  Union,  the Texas 
textbook net providing that this state 
shall select books at prices lowest of-
fered in any other state. This ankla . 
sit costradiets other affidavits on file 
In behalf of  the 	liner 

Hundreds Lose Lives. 
At Victoria, B C., the particulars 

of boat disaster involving the loss of 
over its"  lives at Batavia was  brought  
by the Empress or China. Many large 

enealoaded boats were overturned In 
the.,  harbor  duriag a item &psi  the  

Diamond Ring Contributed. 
Skyscrapers a Problem. 	 Rev. Frank S Ondertionk of San 

Plans for a new fa.9 foot skyscraper Little Child Puts Molasses Can Luis Potosi Wesleyan Methodist Mire 

at Broadway and Nassau street, for I 	Over Head of Baby. 	sionary college preached at De- 

the Equitable Life Assurance soci- 	Paris, 	. July —WI, ' the eight- cater, 	Texas 	His very interestine 
remarks delineated the work that is ety, have been the topic of discussion month-old baby of steph• cooper. a I u • done in a missionary way in 

elderly the first class pasengers. Al- 	 and tried to remove the can. but fall- wand• it without bate ter this agreement with ('apt H. Mor- 	 ed. A neighbor tried to split the can 
isurstern the body was buried at sea. 	 with a pair of mule shears, but they 	 --eye. 
despite the protests of the daughter, 	 were too dull. He hitched up his 
the complaint says. 	 buggy to take the halo: to a blacksmith 

sags of tholleands of  r„.0,1,. doing busi- frightened and ran out to his mother Sabine county, Texas, who was asses
,  

teats there. As one of the•se ieter• in the garden. 	 sinated 	sated with his wife and viewed put it, "to nerommodate se' 	Attareted by the heY's niefflid baby e t a vendee., had a preliminary 
a trowel, the peoele would have to screams, the mother ran Into the house henring at Munson 	Both were re. 
walk hi three hoers. one alieve the 
other, while the roaSways would not 
hold the daily wagons, delivery 
wagons, autoniterlies and carriages of 
people going to the etructure." 

Remanded Without Sail. 
R. \V. Wright, white, and Perry 

Price. a neer°, charged with the kill- 
i• 	f A 	lohi so near Geneva 

Most anything you need in mer• 

eh:incluse in all lines can he found at 

35 

4-r tornado. 

;i0tf 

Awards Adhered To. -- 
Austin, July 7.—The texthook honr 1 - For Sale -Good second hand cured si (era! other contracts, 	 assassinations last February of King 

bu:ud Plans for the Equitable Life strac•:.. a:yarded the contiacts for 
to re." genera, Si' 	s  Meting Dodge's rem 

tuentatv eed A.1,:inetil, published by 	 Startling Story. 
Rand. Meal-illy & Co of Chicago. and 	Dr, Jose Martha de Alkoinm, whole 
the Hata,  Physical geography by Gtnn chief of the Portugeese Progressive die- 
& Co.. tbe• Litter house, represented eidents. smarting under the In:Anna-
by T. N .Jones of Tyler, having se- thins that he was implicated In the 

adheod to the swards of Friday. At, 	, 	. 	, „ • .k 	. 	t  
enema was made to have it cancel na

t.ou. tom( to 	)0U a 

Its  contract  with  Rand,  McNally & I  Bargain. 	C. S. Boyles. 	31-11 
Co. for the elementary and advanced 
geographies of Dodge. These  hooter' Fire anal Tornado insurance. 
were submitted since the preceding 
meeting new  hies  having been asked .'“ 
The physical geography adopted will 
cost :Z cents more than  that of 
Dodge'm thetigh the latter's elements 
ry and adtauce,i geographies were se. 
leeted. All persons are vitirn«1 net to Attorney General Davidson holds 
the governor is en'pcwered  to create 	•  'AIM. or fish in  my pastures on the 
a deficiency for paying members of the 
hoard,  the Steam appropriated by the linVoti. 	Keep out. 

Martin Barnhill,  

Pasture Posted. 

. 	. , 	... 	. 	 ''Unmade,  insurance. rangemente were made by .other men cloudburst In the history of the city  to cover the flight of the assassins, visited this section Thursday night. 
hut when Ifni-ass and costa tired their Two are known to have been drowned 
friends lost their heads and °tiered end five are reported missing Three 
fire also These shots resulted in the 

 
railroads entering the city are washed 

death of the clown prince.. 

Thousands Mourn Demise of a 
Noble Lady. 

Weetherford, Tex., July 6 —The 	 -- 
death of Mrs. Sarah Lanham, wife of 	Bethard Becomes Benedict. 
the ex-governor, who passed away at 	Denison. Tex., July 4.—A. D. Re- 
an early hour Friday inorning, came as thard, vice president and assoetant 
a great surprise and shock to the cite. general manager at the Katy railway, 
lens of Weatherford. 	 and Miss Kate Sugger were united in 

marriage. The bride was the groom's 
Mrs. Lanham was takenNVedties- 

day night with a trouble that was (11• 
awnomel as gall stones, rind all dad' 

Thursday she seemed to sleep, and 
it was not thought death was near. 
That night she took a turn for the 
worse, however, and pasted peaceful• 
ly away. 

Governor Lanham is in wretched 
health, and frimels of the family teed 

aPhrethensive of the effecte of the 
sho. k of ..is great bereavement. Tele 
grams of sympathy have poured In 
fro nievery section of the state. 

The funeral, which took place Sat• 
urday morning. was one of the largest 
ever held here. The floral offering, 
were beautiful and many. 

Mrs. Sarah Lanham, whose maiden 
name was Sarah Menlo was born six• 
ty.three year,. ago and reared in Spar 
t:-..shurr eoun/v. Roteh,..cr.roilna. She 

MRS. LANHAM AT FEST. 

out and will tint be repaired under 
twenty-four hours. Street car tracks 
were washed out on two lines and 
water is standing four feet deep in 
some of the basements of business 
houses in the heart of the city. Loss 
cannot be estimated but it will amount 
to thousands of dollars. 

stenographer some time. The couple 
have sailed to Galveston, where a 'arta 
lory line steamer wall be taken to Nei 
York for a brief stay. 

Roll litrein Embankment. 
Texim and Patine railway passenger 

train was wreeketi at Boracho, 155 
miles moo of El Paso. The train ran 
into a washout. The engine. baggage 

'.The Oftl Virginia Hermit, -

drama fnll of thrilling situations and 

sure to please the most critical 

audience, will he presented at the 

Cooke Opera House, July 1-tla lay 

the heat local talent under the anspicea 

of the Daughters of the Confederacy 

The best hue of Refrigerators, 

Blue Flame Oil Stoves anti IceCream 

freezers is ut Boyles. 	 31-It 

—4--- 
New line of the latest sheet music 

just received at the Baird Drug Co, 

All the !attest popular songs. 

That Wire Cable. 

I will appreciate it if the party 

"The Old Virginia Hermit. 

Fire and 

30tf 
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ti 

• 
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nor IllisfiennitV*7 'nenlerrit. 

Nearest; Beaten to Death. 
Gainesville, Tex., July 7.---.The wife 

of Charles Davis. a nelro, was beaten 
to death at Bloomfield, twelve mile; 
front Gainesville. Davis was hurried 
by the sheriff and deputies to this di 
whites and blacks threatenina summa-
ry vengeance. 

Boy bits From Cow's Kick. 
Abilene, Tex., July 	 thirteete 

year-old son of J. W. Appleton of the 
Sambo community was so badly kicle 
ed by: a cow tii.tt death resulted. 

•••••••••••••••••4•••••••• 0 
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THERE'S A REASON, 
• 

I` 

C. S. BOYLES 
Thu. itardwari. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

When you 
Powell. 

think tot drugs see 
10-tf 

The Paint that 
best and look 

longest. 

wears 
well 

Wlidt 	Ld6k 
TO COMPLETE YOUR SUMMER WARD 

ROBE? 

4 • • • 
• 11 • 0E3•23023. • • • • • I! 

• • 
• • 
• • 

iAMBERT BROS. 
ICE DEALERS I 

PHONE ,̀1 
'e have bought out the 
billipa lee lousiness and 
.ow have ice ready to deli%  
et us have your order. 

• • • ***re *Of ••••••••• ••• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Place in city to have ••• 

your barber work done t 
In firet-clasa curd, r is at ; 

• 
FULTON'S. 

The only three chair • 
shop in the city. 

oT AND COLD BATHS 
ndry Baeket leave Tuesdays 
ad returns on Saturday. 

t•••••••••11104blb....1 

'he Best 
nd Nicest 

UNCLE MIMS CONE. 
FRASER, 

hysician and Surgeon. 
ails of Fetualo 	and InferAs 
,:tatty. 	()tree at Reoldence. 

Phone -(1, 
BAIRD, TNEAS. 

POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

1s
t Powell & Powell's Drug Store 
al Surgeon '1'. & P. By. CO. 

BA 11M. TEXAS. 

E. W. TISDALE, 

wilt ans. er Quit. in any Part or 
she euuuty either night or day 

Ut MOM' 211 	 omit Phoue YI 
Baird. 

H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

aye the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and test for 

'AINI.ESS EXTRACTION. 

Cher work pertaining to dentistry 
e up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEYAS. 

;TIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
iring Prompcly and Neatly Exe-
ted. Prices to cult the times. 
et Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

I Practice in all state Courts. 
Lairs, Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
.'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Estat, and in, arm... .kv,nt 

lice at Court !louse Baird TIA. 

LOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

:lilt still in the i,e 
'AS and utti ready- to el; 
e anywhete in town. 

TELEPHONE No. 
hone Inv oar lee order, 91., 

they will have prompt 
attention, 

Matter Is Brought About by the 
Textbook Controversy. 

Austin, Jody 4.-- A., W. C. Fidler of 
Wheeler & Co., textbotok publishers of 
Chicago, entered the Driskill hotel late 
Friday afternoon he- was accosted by 
a man a ho held a pistol in his hand. 
Mr. Fidler retreated, as did thore in 
the lobby, who sled to escape the ex-
pected bullets. There was no ,hoot• 
lag. 

Subsequently °Meer Nitz.a(hke of 
the local force entered the hotel and 
detained T. N. Jones of Tyler. Offi-
cer Nitzschke stated that he removed 
a pistol Dom the person of Mr. Jones 
and had preferred the charge of carry- 

Jones was not held. bond being givett 
ing a pistol againat Mr. .Jones. Mr. 

by T. B. Love, commissioner f in• 
pittance, end O. It ColquItt, railroad 
commissioner, in the aunt of $290. 

T. N. Jones represented Ginn & Co., 
textbook publisher-it, before the text• 
book board. and was in attendance 

am wit* Mr. ELI!, r The tatter's house The Vanishing Fleets here dorm. the sessione of the board 

secured a contilHonal contract to sup-
ply printers and readers. Charges 
were filed that the company was delin-
quent In certain gross receipts tax 
payments and Its (-contracts were ean• 
celed. A second award gave the con-
tract to Ginn & Co. to supply the Cyr 
primer at 20 rents each. W. H Wheel-
er of W. II. Wheeier & Co.. with which 
house Mr. Fidler is associated, filed 
affidavits of Indiana schools with the 
textbook board that the identical Cyr 
primer had been offered In Indiana at 
Ito cents. The Texas textbook law pro-
vides that no book should be adopted 
in this state at a higher price than it 
was offered in another atate. Wheel. 
r-r's affidavits were unavailing because 
the connect for the printer had been 
executed. It was stated that the am• 
davit would be filed with the attorney 
general. and abet ptobably brought to 
the attention of the Travis county 
graind jury. If the attorney general 
takes cognizant e of the affidavits it 	 4P-40.-44111-

might mean suits to rancel the eon-
tract. Ginn & Co. filed affidavits that 
It was not the identical primer offered 
In Indiana. 

An afternoon paper published the af-
fidavits flied by Wheeler & ('o. to the 
effect that the Cyr primer had been 
offered in Indiana at 10 cents. 

----- — 
Expires In Dental Chair. 

Austin, July 7.-- Mr,. Joseph Muen-
ster died in a dentist chair in the of-
fice of a dentist here. She was to 
have an iiii—rated tooth removed. and 
ft became neceentry to give her chlo-
roform. and a doctor was called in to 
administer it. lie examined her heart 
and foetal it to be sound and gave 
her the chloroform, but at the first 
whiff she cried out: "Don't give me 
any more of that, doctor," and without 
uttering another word she fell back 
end expired. She was twenty-four 
years of age. She is survived by her 
husband and one child. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 
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Before You Buy 

And come to our store for Drugs 
Medicines, Jcwclery, Paints, Oils. 
Wall Paper and Toilet Articles. 
Sec our fine line of Musical In, 

* 	
struments. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 	 0 

000000' • 000000000000000000.0* 

Noted Southern Dialect Writer 
Passes Away. 

LONG TIME A JOURNALIST. 

Joel Chandler Harris, Whose Stories 
Have For Years Delghteil Both the 
Children and Grown Folks, Crosses 
Over to Eternity. 

Atlanta, July 4.--Joel Chandler Har-
ris, familiarly known as "Uncle Re-
mus," and an author of note, died at 
his home in a suburb of this city. Mr. 
Harris. whose health had not been 
good for some time, hal only been 
confined to his bed for about ten 
days, suffering front chirrosis of the 
liver. Cowell( ntions set in, and Thurs-
day be grew rapidly worse and cute 
tinned to sink until the end came at 
8 o'clock Friday evening. 

Joel Chandler liarria was born at 
Eatontcon, Ga., Dec. 9, 1848. Ile was 
married In 1873 to alisa Essig La• 
Rose of Catonde, and In 1878 moved to 
Atlanta. joining the staff of the At 
lanta Constitution. It was while he 
was connected with the Cunstitution 
that his tales, "Stories by Uncle Re-
mus," first attracted attention. In 
1900 Mr. Harris retired from active 
journalism, and until last year, when 
he became editor and proprietor of 
Uncle Remus magazine. spent most of 
his time at his suburban home. He 
Is survived by a widow. four sons and 
two daughters. 

EXCITEMENT IN HOTEL " 

American Ingenuity 
vs. 

The World's Navies 
in 

Checks or Cash .  

STA It will take on subscrip-

tion checks, bank notes, greenbacks. 

gold or silver. no matter whether or 

not the latter two have ou them the 

old familiar motto ''In God we 

Trust. - The main thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 

can pay debts with. ' ,Tae S FAR. -- 

Olin Jones, of Admiral,, was in 

town Monday. 

Notice. 

I take this method of informing 

my friends and the public gent-rally 

that I can be found in the office for-

merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 

where I will be please to have you 

call on me: All calls answered 

promptly either in town or country. 

Special attention to diseases of wo-

men and children. 

S. T. FaxsEa. 

Residence Phone. SO. (Hike, 

The prettiest line of china and 

iineensware in town at Ilammans & 

Bro. 	 :;5 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 • 
0 

Baird Drat). Co. 
`BOVOSTI \ & DAVIS, Proprietors 

Now that Summer is truly here it is due time to 

think of hot weather necessities. 
The little things that emphasize and add to the 

joys of summer time. 
The bigger things that spell comfort. 

All these and more besides you will find at our 

store. 
Every purchase is a genuine bargain. 

We believe that by giving our patrons 

The Greatest Possible Value 
At the Lowest Possible Price 

and by so doing we gain their confidence and regul.ir 

patronage. 

we, 

H. SCHWARTZ 

See 31ctiow,n Bros. fun 4roceries. 

We have u nice line of books, 

stationery. etc. ilammans Bros. 

Insurance Change. 

Capt. Trent re,piests Tut.: Srcr. 

to announce that he has sold his 

agency for all the insurance compan-

ies held by hitn except the _Etna to 

Martin Barnhill, and expresses the 

hope that all his old patrons will 

continue with 31 r. Barnhill. 	21; 

1Ve have a large supply of binder 

twine. 	Met;owen Bros. 	2:1tff 

Fire au! Tortuubi insurance in 

%etna. 	 .1“u. Tit EN T. 	f 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutt-ly fret- of alum 
or any other substitute's, 
fresh every clay. also a great 
variety of cake,. Phone 1 13. 

OseArt Nu:stalks 

O 

*EMEMESCDOMEMES*3 *8* 

2 CITY AKERY, 

us put that gun of yours In 

ondition. Prices reasonable. 

iiintranteial. Baird Machine 

2 5tf 
—4-- 

mpath.—Dr. Lula F. MeManis 
to announce that she can be 
it her office over The Home 
11 Bank every evening from 
o'clock, and will give the 
s of women and children 
attention. 	 2i-tf 

need something to put under 
,w carpets, get old newspapers 
STAR office 2 5ets a huudred. 

you see Powell think of 

0-tf 

Wounds Result In Death. 
Texarkana, July 7.—The man who 

was shot at an early hour Saturday 
morning while trying to enter the 
Store of Brewer & Satiderson)on East 
Broad street, died Sunday. A tele• 
gram sent to this nutthnr at Chatawa. 
Miss., brought a reply with instruc-
tions to bury the body hero toilworn. 
rily. The cost of the interment will 
be paid by his mother. Just after be. 
Ing shot he sent for a priest, who bap-
tized him and administered extreme 
unction. 

Willis Macklin Swings. 
Livingston, Tux., July 4.—Willis 

Macklin, convicted of the murder tot 
T. S. Spuriocle was executed Thee:-
day. The fall of six feet broke his 
neck, and to sent-ti minutes Le was 
pronounced dead. On being tucked if 

.killed ormorm..Np,,,,,A)In nodded his 

ion want to eat, McGowen Bros. 

have what you want and in any 

quantity you want. 

Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 

from Powell & Powell. 	10-tf 

When you want any kind of wall 

paper see Baird Drug ('o, 	oaf 

00 to McGowen Bros. for groceries 

When you need a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to flammans & Bro. 

ark;r1 • 
MERE'S food news tor "se bees .ltd the "rot,. 

t•cs re w• a. VV.. a,.w rrvduerd a F rather-

wrtt:ht .22 r..re.i6,.1 MI.—. gun Ont vottsla Lot 3's lbs. and sell at 
• pn, all cln istf 

It %IS the ts.,,,,lar tt; me fore-end 	" pany Lit.. has al t,r 

eiffata, 	fe..to.es and is mod. el Ent ouriaty 
1ltrwtlxra~ 	P.• her,: so 	orri d-ear ,;fled s.,th tt 
.111.P.11,QUSPAPPV,:•. &eV, 	,gf M.pr. -11se 	A 

anes• 	p-fts mfr.: s I ...se:, Iwo 	e 	k PP ". 

title 	incur, 've .22 ' ...t 
wi th so sees <Its. -r talw• .2! roos-rillernetrsdae. ntssiona 
the ens dessit to hawk, foss., 

It. 	twoi tor It 	t It b 	t. 	• 	• - 

P.to 
42 	Sc. 	 hew fla,sts. Cann. 

ie 

aCX`.::.•":30,:=000CCX:o 



MASONIC NOTICE. 

Baird Lodge No..122 A. F. & A. 
M. will meet tomorrow night Jelly 
11. The officers for the ensuing 
year will be installed. All members 
are requested to be present. The 
following is a list of officers elect. 

It. E. Bounds, W. M. 
It. D. tireen, S. W. 
A. I., Tisdale. .1. W. 
Martin Barnhill. Treas. 
.1. C. Gray. Secy. 
Rev. -Ino. Collier. Chaplain. 
.)no. V. MeMania. 5, I). 
Pee Davie, .1. D. 
B. Richardson. iS. 

	

M 	l'zzell, J. S. 
W. C. Asbury. Tiler. 

	

- 	4. 	 - • 

'•Seenes In Union Station.' 

The Ladle.: Mule Mission Society 
of the Methodist Chureil Saato will 
present • ,Scenes in Union Station" 
at the Skating Rink 'an Friday night, 
July 1 7th. The ladies extend a cor. 
dial invitation to all to come and 
enjoy nn evening of laughter. There 
will be songs anti music. Admission 
Adults 50 its. Children 25 ets. 

-Mc' Not -Mrs.' 

in the write up of the Lawn Fete 
by the Wednesday Club last week in 
the part of the ' ,Monkey anti the 
Organ Grinder-  it should have 
been Mr. not Mrs. Sargent who took 
part in the play with Mr. Kershner. 

It was a mistake of tbe printer, who 
regrets it, so does Tog Sian. The 
tett- words are so near alike that 
styli inistakee are common in print 
shops. A short flourish of the pen 
after the 'ar-  was taken for an "a. ' 
is how the mistake. o •urred. 

superintend coeltiug the meat for the 
big barbecue last Friday and Satur-
day. Sixty beeves anti twenty sheep 
were killed fot the occasion. Bob 
says inahis long experience in bar-
beetling meats for such ovensions 
this was the biggest undertaking het 
ever ran tip agoinat: but he had plen-
ty of help tend got the meat cooked 
in fine style. The barbecue was a 
big Glair, twelve or fifteen thousand 
people were present. Lotteof people 
from Baird and Callahan County at-
tainted, 

Jul.) Denham's teiun took fright at 
au automobile at Rays shop near To it: 
S•ran office Wednesday evening and 
lit out towards Belle Plaine at the 
rateof a mile n minute. Mr. Denham 
followed after them and 'caught them 
out on the road. We learn that no 
serious damage was don*, to either 
wagon or team. For a first-class 
team stampeder an auto can beat the 
Devil himself. There is something 
about the machines that strike terror 
to lite average country horse. The 
town horses are becoming somewhat 
accustomed to the machines but it 
requires time to get a horse so he 
Won't try to break his neck getting 
awny from them when he meets onr 
of the snorters in the road. Never 
leave your horses unhitched about 
town. It is dangerous both to your 
team and the people on the streets. 

A Home for You in Toyah 
l'aney 

"THE CALIFORNIA OF TEXAS" 
Where ever\ thing grows, V% here crop and fruit failures are unknown. 

Ideal Climate. Pure "Water. No 6ickness, 

EXCURSION RATES TO HOIVIESEEKERS 

• 
• 
• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay shove reward fur the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CUTBIRTH, Pres. 
A. G. Winne Secy. 

-4- 

It can be repaired, give us the 
work. Baird Machine Co. 	25tf 

Bicycles and parts sold by us. 
Baird Machine Co. 	 25tf 

Tom Windham, of Oplin, was in 
town yesterday. 

I will pay 00 rest ard for the ar-
rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guilty of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 
2-tf 	 T. A. lime, Sheriff. 

Mesquite Posts-10 et.4 each at 
ranch. W. B. Eeets, Dudley, Tex., 

•	 
McGowen Bros.•sell everything in 

the grocery and feed line. 	3S 

If you have a hiCycle•  sewing ma-
chine., graphaphone, gun, pistol, 
typewriter or anything in that line 
that needs repairs bring it to us. 
Baird Machine. Co.. Harry Berry, 
Mgr. 	 25-tf 

5, o,.. 144-itowitilior 	 t. 	 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as niee 
and just us (•lienp bur,. 

? The Star Job Office. 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN CO UN' VOL. 21. 
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COME TO THE CONFDERATE 

There's No Use 

1  - 
/ 

'Tts NEITHER BIRTH NOR WEALTH, NOR ST. 

And Barbecue 
urday, July 17th an 
one of those prett:  
now have on sale, a 
sols and pretty fan! 
Summer Goods. T 
to make our store 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing 

and Shoes. 
B. L. 

BA 

 

MARRIED. 

At the reaidence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 	Gibbard 
in this city Tuesday morning at S::11) 
o'clock, Mr. Adolphus L. Tisdale, of 
Baird, anti Miss Edna i;ene It ibbard 
were united in marriage, Rev. A. E. 
Ewell performing the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale left on the 
morning train for Baird, where they 
will lie at home. The wedding was 
a simple home affair anti was only 
witnessed by the immediate family. 

Reared among the people of Wills 
Point, no young woman has ever mere 
ited in a greater degree or enjoyed 
more fully the love and esteem of 

those who knew her. Possessed of 
splendid intellect•ai ability. endow-
ed with a natural ability for art, 
modest refined and of genial disposi-
tion, one can hardly imagine a more 
nearly perfect type of womanhood 
than Tuesday's bride. The groom is 
not well known in Wills Point, but 
he bears an enviable reputation as a 
gentleman and a young man of splen-
did business qualifications. lie is 
agent for the Pacific Express Come 
pang at Baird. In wishing them 
both a future tilled to the utmost 
with happiness and prosperity the 
Chronicle but voices the feelings of 
all our people.—Wills Point Chroni-
cle. 

Mr: and Mrs. Tisdale arrived Weil- 

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(-4••••••••••••••••••4* 
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That is the way we are selling it. They p 

cause we have the PRICES and GRADES. W,  

ten junk and call it first-class. We handle to 
TARD stuff that we have seen put out here f 
well fill it for you, and according to agreeme 

"FAIR TREATME 

R. B. SPENT 

CORRATI. St'111.E.. 

E. M. FAUST, Manager. 
	 BAI 
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BED ROOK Pf 

nesday 
Callahan 
of town. 
J. II. 'It 
quite we 
ed Mr. ar 
The groc 
childhoo 
highly re 
STAR es 
good wis 

Tom 
!toms fop 

Will 
to :!bile 

• 
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°OLD VIRGINIA HERMIT" 
. Will be presented at Cooke's Opera House 

under the auspicks of the Daughters of the Con-
tederacy the last night of the Confederate Re-
union, July 18th. Reserved seats will be ten-
dered all ex-Confederates desirousof attending. 

The Old Virginia Hermit is a strong South-
ern play, full of thrilling situations and sure to 
please the most critical audience. 

Coon songs, cake walks and plantation 
melodies will be among the specialties intro-
duced. 

SYNOPSIS OF EVENTS. 

Act 1—Sitting room—Blink and Caleb—ollas Dorty been pulling 
the hair out of your bead again?"--Author declares his love for Pauline--
Distaivered by Dora—Aunt Dorothy gives some advice—Zanky—Caleh 
tells Pauline the story of her father IN inn accuacil of murder by Lewis 
Nordica, who is hibliaelf the murderer.- Leon Dandet--I plays for zi 
lwautiful 	anti the %aliey plantation' 	and Dorothy conspire to 
kidnap Catherina. 

Act 2— Exterior---lieril Gregory.:the Hermit—Discoved by 'lanky 
--the little negro girl—tht tuath—Leon Lidunpue Catherine—Cecil recog- 
nizes in Leon htmlnet 	tuid enemy la 	Nortlica—• Now for revenge! 
Leon c escape—••i 	Ce-il tite•gory. your father. 

Act 3---Dorothy—••1 hate you so much I could kill you--Authur 
pmposes and is iteeeptial-- ll-rothy and Leon try to fovea. Pauline into 
marriage Cecil • - • diold. good 	r. may hive a word to say 
cif flregory my brother. -- Tot arrest of Leon Dontlet and Dorothy Ce 

vinbieated —All ends happi:v 

General Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. 
Seats now on sale at Powell a: Powell a Drug Store. 

anti the other the fall of the .Alamo. 
There is also a group of each set Of 

AT-11N TEAA,, 	•,5  ells Senators. or rather a group of the 
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• 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
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Confederates who will hue tilde to at-1 	WE'VE GOT IT, AND IS IS FOR LESS. • • 
tend please make it known on the • 

We' do not claim to be be any long winded add writers, anti 	•17th so that seats may be held, it is not our intention to bore you but to tell you something that 	,• 
of interest to every lumber consnmer in Callahan Co. 	We ; 

R. A. (Bolo Williams spent last In to be first-class lumber dealers of Baird and Callahan Co., 
week at Abileve. where he went to; • 	and are here to stay. and do not propose to let any one sell !um- 

ber cheaper than we do. So if you have a Intl to figure on be 
sure and submit it to us before buying. We have a complete j 
stock and will give you the best material to be had. 	 • 

• Our hung list of satisfied customers is our principal adver- 	• 
tisetnent. consult them anti be convinced of who we are and the 	• 
kind of treatment we give. 	 • • Rememaer we cannot make you prices, and thereby sate •• 
you money, unless you give us a chance at your BILL. Give 
us a trial anti be convinced, if you are. from Missouri we can 	• 
show you. We have the goods and can and will deliver them. 

MILLER-CHUMNEY LUMBER CO. 
JNO. C. CliCIVNEV. 	in el.:tr.:, 

• • •••••••••••••••••• t • sko •••••• to*** • • • •• *•• •••••••• 

and Dumb Institute anidetata 
versity. 

My motive in writ 	these letters 
is no doubt a purely teals:. one. 

'flat 	wining that f :.111 of notarie. 

ty. 	when po-seast. 	la hard 

tit ti,atinginaa OW 	from a Luau 

of real %%turtle 
Accorteng ta premise we will now 

proceed with the description of the  

Capitol. 
irse however. we 	locate it 

with reit.rence to the river and city. 
If one stands on the ',ridge over 

the Colorado river he tnust look 
north up Congress Ave. to get a full 
view of the Capitol. and should you 
dui this you would he deceived very 

much as to the distance, it appearing 
to be to be only three or four blocks 
while in reality it 	one mile. To 
walk np Main street from the bridge 

0 
you would notice that the incline is 
very gradual until you reach the 
Capitol grounds. when the ascent is 
more pereeptible. You are now at 
the foot of Capitol kill and must go 
some two hundred. yarla farther be- 

fore you cbme 	the }buildine. In 
going this two hundre 1 yards tic as-
cent is gradual and even. the top of 
the hill being only about eight or 
ten feet higher titan the foot. 

The Capitol occupies the crown of 
the hill, while in every direction the 
incline is like the front. After yin• 
are once in th, building, you can 
realize what an untertaking it is to 
explore everythieg. Yon might 
travel for boors and not see all of it. 

By going to the top of the Dome 
you have a good view of the city 
and surroundings; country, icing three 
hundred feet above the floor. 

The building from oast tA.) west is 
Eve hundred and sixty feet long and 

is two hundred and cighty.eight feet 
broad. In the Semite 1'11'11,0,r, 
'thick is on the second floor of the 
east wing, is hung two Immesse 

paintings of the battle of San Jacinto 

N. Jackson. 
.•Dixie-  by Band. 
Address to the Illd Confederates— 

To Tut: SIAM 	 Senators at each session of the Leg_ Judge J. IL Calhoun.  

As .t has been my good pleasure islature. These pictures are framed 
Music by Band. 

to be in Austin for the past twit and Pia,'" around the Teem. 
' 	Now go over to tin west %%Mg. but 	

„Etioa,8  of the  con, ••••••••*•••• • •40 • • • •••••• ••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••• 
weeks. 1 bare taken at %an aye 	, 

the cause floor and you find the 
the opportuuity thna afforded ine, to ilipreat,atioivea 	 %kick is 

• 
fetieracy--Miss Ella Alvord. 	 • 

Muaie by Band. 	 • 
• 

	

explore the many public buinlings similarly decorated, having groups , 	 • 
that have been permitted through , of the representatives of each flys.. 

. :: p. ni. Address by lion. W. 11. 	/ 	1 

DINNER. 	 V  iat About t hit , 	• • • generoaity of the people of Texas. 8"'n• 
In the building at various places. saute.  

to adorn our capital. • are placed the statues of such men  
1',..r purposes. which I Sill explain at 'titu Houston and Lamar. 	

Song—Misa Horne Powell. 

later. I wish to write this letter to , 	The building is made ef Texas 	Recitation—Pettily Wilson, 

The Star. giving a brief outline of ! granite anti rock. Relative to size. 	Sting—Miss McCoy. 

the Capitol. Later I shall write I 
1,th. 

	

as a capibil it is second to the Cap- 	Program fur Second Day,' July 

other letters. which will give deacrip- i
ltaorl,,astt  NiVnai isiliiiinngttiInn,t latest! otrhiel  seventh 

such as the Coufederate Home. In- l c buld be said about the Capitol, but 
sane Asylum, Moil Instituta. Deaf for fear of worrying the patience of 

Colts of the other l'"I'''.  kill`tina• ! 	There art• magny other th;ngs that 

I 	t te Editor and his readers, we will 	Band Concert. 

Morning. Band Concert. 
Public Speaking. 

DINNER. 	 the best. We have a ear load, can give you 

Buy a Luedinghaus Wagon if you :‘,,V:illitt  

Bois Dare wheels if you want them. not mention them now. Wedo not 

dates. 
has 	

by all the county candi_ 
wish to thwart our purpose, 

which   

has been stated before, by worrying  

Letter From Austin 

There will be songs, music anti • the readers. 	 300E1 . 4C MB•3E3 C3, '''Sr 

	

Our next topic will be a descrip. other amusements before the Inc 	 as 

of the Confederate Home. 	 ball game is called. 
on the night of July isth a play i ••••••••4•••toae 00 r•••••••a•t ••• ••••••• 11)••••••••••• 

will 	given at the Opera 11011.4e by 

the Ihughters of the "nfede racY !  •••••••••••••• ••••• 6 •• •• *011*** ••••40••••• • 4,1 •••••• • t• 

	

for the benefit of the Woman's Home I 	 • 
• 

at Austin. Reserved seats for the 

old 	Confederates 	free.. All old I 

Po,IR44111112V. 

Program for First Day, July 1 7th. $ 
_ 

11 a. tn. 	All old l'onfedet ates total 11 
line in front of Court House, headed I'   
by Baud and march to the Skating ; 
Rink. 	' 	- 	

II Invocation by Chaplain of Camp. I 
Address of Welcome by Mayor I.. 

• 

I 
• 

LIPSCOMB LAND CO., ABILENE, TEXAS I. • • 
Exciti,i ye agents in the Abilene Country. for tile Toyali Valley Lands. 	• 

• • 

**•••)40.,•••••••••••••44•44•0444••••444 4 • 4144.44•••••••• •••••••444 44.000 • •••••••• e 

CONFEDERATE REUNION. 	r  

For particulars See, Phone or Write 

C 

W1FIWILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE NO. 26 

We keep only the best Beet. Pork 
and Sausage to be had. 

New Wagon? 

LUMBER! LUMBER! 
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